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ONE DOLLAR A VEAR.
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All the news that's fit to prinC
,HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. JAN-UARV 14 19.10
I these are. being cared for first. Leef ,
, Gray, the negro whose home was
p
 
APPLAL I burned, has been well fitted up,with
THKILIGH NEW ERA IS FlitilIFUL
chhaoluielslf:dhtrotoldubtalhellols)tp:idi:a,s and clothing. The
11.1oisneised 
g tett titnhge coffia 1..i
. ces being unable to make the deliv-
eries themselves and there being a
dearth of wagons to be secured for
MONEY, CLOTHES AND PROVIS, clothes and provisions, 
this purpose. Many of the poor are in
IONS ARE RECEIVED. 
Tbe cage of the family of Lee Gray, 
bed today in order to keep warm while
the negro whose house was burned 
still others are visiting among their
Thursday night, is a sad one. The ne-
more fortunate neignbors until the
groes escaped in their night clothes 
coal they need is gotten to them.
Following is a partial list of those
not even having time to put on shoes.
l
MUCH MORE GREATLY NEEDED. 
as detailed yesterday in the New Era 
who have contributed to help out in
the relief of the poor. This list is nee-
_ —. 
I When the mother discovered the ab-
essarily far from complete, for in
sencr of the youngest child and rush-
many instances bundles have been
. ed back into the house and saved it,
Mr. Randle Besiep-d By Destitute ot 'sent to Commissioner Handle's officeher feet were badly burned and a ,I 
the County.—Won't You Help physician is now attending her. 
without anything to indicete from
Relieve Suffering? • No one answered the calls of 
the whom it came while still others have
I
homeless family and they walked a 
asked that ther names be withheld.
;
distance of three or four hundred List of Donors.
yards through the snow, barefooted,I So far as is known the list is as fol-
.. (From Saturday's Daily.) to the home of a brother of Gray. lows:
The call sounded yesterday through Many Want Coal.. Sam Frankel, 100 bushels of coal.
the New Era by Poor Commissioner Owing to the overwhelming lot of
W. F. Randle for donations from the orders on the books of the coal deal- cash.
rks 
citizens to supplement the county ers, they were unable to deliver the Mrs. II. D. Wallace. clothing and
funds in caring for the poor and des- coal ordered for the poor as rapidly provisions.
titute during this bad weather, As as it was needed and this morning unknown contributor, $5 in cash.
meeting with a hearty response from Commissioner Randle hired an ex- W. T. Tandy, $5 in cash.
the generous people of the city and press wagon to make these deliveries. E. C. Radford, clothing.
county. This wagon is now doing nothing but Cash, $5.50.
I 
Telephone New E. hau
ling this coal. The price of coal Mrs. J. D. McGowan, clothing.
advanced this morning two cents per J. McH. Tichenor, clothing.
Long before the carrier boys had bushel and this has further decreased W. B. Belote, $1.50 in cash.
returned to the office from delivering the purchasing power of the money Elbridge Bradshaw, order for $2.50
the New Era yesterday afternoon, the available. worth of. groceries.
telepnone began ringing, people de- A.
siring to know where Mr. Handle's of-
John B. Trice. clothing.
Mrs. G. N. Duffer, clothing.
doe was located. Before he left ahis HELplIG 
IE POOH Miss Johnnie eard, $5 in cash.office last night a donation of a hun- i• R. H. Holland, $5 In cash.Bdred bushels of coal and cash to the
amount of $10 had been handed to 
Misses Emily Perry and Maria Eff-
, .
him. This morning the contributions. 
nor, $5 in cash and clothing.
of clothing, provisions, fuel and mon-
W. A. Wilson, clothing.
a s Daily.) John Chatin. colored, clothing.
ey began to pour in early and there From ioneay
has been a steady stream of callers 
Dr. F'. P. Thomas, $1 in cash
The contributions for the poor con- Mrs. I,. L. Elgin, clothing.
all day adding to the supplies sent to
Commissioner Randle for distribu-
Untie 'to come in to Poor Commission- Mrs. Hunter Wood, clothing.
!er W. F. Randle at his office in the Mrs. James West, clothing.
tion. Sometimes the contribution is!:rear of the county superintendent's miss Gertrude McCord, clothing.
money, sometimes it is an order on'office. The bundles of every conceiv- Jarel.-18 Pyle, bread.
some storekeeper for provisions, I able size and shape got so in the way Nirs. Eliza Clark, tread
cpthing or other supplies and. then that, assisted by bis wife and Miss
again it may be for coal. Commis- : Mary Park, they were opened by Mr.
sioner Randle's office now resembles
a store house for Santa Claus, there
being bundles of every conceivable 
the clothing hung about on everything OFFICERS ELECTEO!Ra.ndle, the contents tabulated andt 
size and shape deposed there. 
possible.
(Ake is located in the county Good Clothes.
building, in the rear of the county , While most of the clothing is see- Officers for the ensuing Year were
school superintendent's apartments. ond hand all of it is. in good shape elected Wednesday by the Hopkins-
Needs Are Numerous. and the garments are warm and good. 
ville Tobacco Board of Trade as fol-
But there is a place for everything Many 
of them are exceptionally heavy lows:
waiting. The calls made on the char- 
and in good repair, this being espe- R. E. Cooper, president.
ity fund are increasing rather than 
cially true of the, men's clothing and F. W. Dabney. vice president. 1
Gordon the ladies' and children's cloaks. Nelson, secretary and trea-
diminishing today and some of the rer.
cases are indeed pitable. Sometimes 
Nearly everything conceivable is con-
they want clothing and the garments 
tained in the bundles, there being John C. Quick. inspector.
that have been so generously donated 
much underclothing, shoes, caps and A committee composed of E. M
are rapidly being distributed. Per- h
ats, suits for men, women and child- Flack, R. C. Cooper and W. M. Han-
haps the next one will want coal, gro- 
ren, etc. In one bundle there was a cock was appointed to revise the by-
cedes or something which has to be 
Teddy Bear, in another there was a laws of the organization to make
bought and here the orders for such 
cake of Ivory temp while a third con- them apply to the loose floor males.
things or the money comes in hand- 
tamed two hogs heads ready for cook. Their report will be submitted later.
teg. The. attendance at the meet leg was  ly. Through it all the county funds
being issued as usual. In 
addition to the tilothing, bed thelargest in year's, twenty- 0v,, mem
)nn call was made this morning for 
-
clo thing, etc., donated by t g“olirotik l hers being present. Everybody VMS
old white man who is deaf and Peoele 
several have given cash, bak.; enthusiast ii' over the prospects for
ase foot are drawn and misshapen er'm bread
, coal, orders for groceries, this market, all expresitione being of
la baying been frozen prior to this
etc. a very optitnistic nature and predic-
ie. Neighbors found him destitute Starts Distribution. 
tiona were freely made of its contin-
' tied Frowth and development.
provided for him until this morn- , Today. Commissioner Randle Is ar- -
; when the case was reported ranging the distribution of the donad
mmissioner Randle who attended tions. There are destitute families in 
Mrs. A. N. ClInard. cif Nashville,
the case at once, sending him which there is serious sickness and 
spent Sunday 'with his sister, Mrs.
Shelby Peace.
41011MVIAWAIPAPANAWAVIAMMIASIIIVIO
VOLUME XXIV O. 2
Your Attention
is called to the fact that we have established a larg,e
trade on seed.
WHY?
Because we sell the best, carefully selected, well clean-
ed and tested for germinating qualities.
Be convinced by letting us show you our stock of
Timothy, Red Top, Crimson Clover,Rye Oats,Alfalfa,
Red Clover, Pure Fultz Seed Wheat.
Do not delay looking into this important matter of
pure seeds. Remember we are headquarters for
Fertilizer and Wheat Drills.
F. A. Yost Co.
INCORPORATED
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YOUNGEST DEPUTY
I Miss Ruth Knight has been formal-
' ly appointed as clerk of the quarterly
court and she qualified by taking the
several oaths of office.
IN THE HISTORY OF THE COUNTY I
IS LOW JOHNSON, JR.
-
PASSES AWAY
Former ,Resident of the County Diet
Dr. Lackey on Health Board.---Edgar At White Pl
ains. Forestry Service is %yea a Shake-up.
iteuvhavi Haight &meatiest Crested By
Mrs. Kate Johnson, wite of L. H.
In Judge's Ofilice. the Action.Johnson, died Thursday night at)
her home at White Plains, Hopkins I
county, of kidney trouble. The de-
ceased was 66 years of age, and was
Christian county has the youngest ; WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—FollowinSa member of the Cumberland Presbya
deputy sheriff in its history and possi- a letter to Senator'Dolliver, read be-terian -church. She was born and
• fore the senate, in •which Chief For-bly the youngest who ever did duty in
raised 'near Crofton. She leaves be,
the state. This is Low Johnson, Jr., :ester Gifford Pinchot defended me
sides her husband, ---
the fourteen-year-old son of the slier
-t ree 
children; , who had attacked Secretary of the
Eugene Johnson, of Madisonville, Interior Ballinger, and intimated thatin. There were a number of super- ; Mrs. Charles Klingman, of Omaha,0. Red Full; :President Taft' had erred in dismiss-visor's warrants to be served, twee- Neb., and Mrs. Stanley, r
Walter Scates, a brother, Mrs. Mari 
Ing the Glavis 'charges as false, Pin-sitating an increased force of depu-
Robinson and Mrs. E. M. Barnes, via- 
chot was removed from office yester-ties. and Mr. Johnson had , his son
day by the chief executive.sworn In tie deputy:.
rat and interment will take place toi 
Almost nt. the *ante time Overtns
1W. Price, atutochitn waster, and AI-
Dr. W. A. Lackey. has been appoint- morow.
eel b) the state board of health as a , 
•. 
• I fiXittlds4r . C. Rhaw, assistant law. otil-
member of the board tor Christian . Qualifies as Administrator. 
I eer of the ferestey bureau, were
county and he has qualified. 
handed letters of dismissal.
Determination to depose Pinvhota
Charles B. Russell has qualified a's
administrator of the estate of the late' iPre 
ice and Shaw was reached at cab-
Jesse Russell by gieing the required 
l rnatti meetings of over four hours' &t-
on, at which every phase of the
matter was got. over.
The action has created a sensatioe
In official circles at the capital.
PINCE GETS HIS
OUSTED FROM 0M6E BY TRIP
PRESIDENT.
Edgar Renshaw has been commis-
sioned as revenue agent for Christian
county by Auditor James and be has
qualified by giving bond for $2,500
with J. M. Renshaw as his security-.
bond. Roy Kenner, W. T. Cooper and.
George Smith were appointed as ap-
praisers.
1**-1w 4w******4.4w4ww* vssse•whi-,J-44,44-,144-.4**-4w*Av***44•46,m44
Our Feed Store is Full
4 Of a Complete Line of Feed for Horses, Cattle &Chickens
We can furnish you any kind of Hay desired. Corn, Oats and Bran.
We give accurate weights and measure.
4 Make Prompt Delivery 'and Have.' BOh Phones. r
FORBES MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Incorporated.
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—Published by--
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
New Era t entral .1%le P.
T. C. Utidermiod, - • • !ditto'
*1.00 A l'E.11t.
Received at the Postoffic.e in Hop
kinsville as Second-Class in tier. a
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Daily per year 
Daily three months 
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Weekly per siv months 
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4. FIRMY
OF ASSOCIATiON HEADQUARTERS n't/ eed it
FROM Ca 1111E.
Two Members of Board Resign.—Re-
duction o; ..alaries Considered.
—Fledges for Crop.
GUTHRIE. Ky., Jan. 7.—The head-
.ie qearters of the Dark Tobacco Plan-
I .
ti: moved from here to Clarksville. Tenn.
tet s' otective Association is to be
in the very near future. the ()Jives to
be located in the Masonic Temple
, building there. lhis decision was
to worry reac hed by the board of directors of
the association, now in session here.
Fia1DAY. JaNuAt4a 14 1909
Anyway, we don't have
about delayad street cars.
We are perfectly for the
deep snow record not to be broken.
Adjutant General Johnston's where-
abouts is not known. You can search
Denny Goode.
Favorite song: "0, we
wander from our own
never care from that dear
to roam."
Reports show hogsheads
of the 1909 pledged to the
association and that the price paid
last year for independent tobacco in
each county marked a high record.
A committee was appointed to con-
sider the matter of reducing expen-
ses, including the salaries of officers.'
It was also decided to' restrict the
number of sales places to three and.
never to Clarksville, Tenn., Springfield, Tenn.,1
fire8103: we-e-43 and Paducah. Ky., were designated.
bid place G. B. Winston and W. B. Finch re-
I signed as members of the board.
care
A poll of Hopkinsville folks, who
have been strenously struggling
through the snow, would probably re-
sult in a verdict that Cook atici Peary Woman
are both eligible to membership in Iiu
the Ananias club.
The making of wife desertion a,
felony, pniahable by a fine of $500 and
Imprisonment at hard labor f
iod of not exceeding twelve
r a per-
months,
or both fine and Imprisonment, is the
object of a bill introduced in the
house by Representative Robert I..
Harris, of Louisville.
Indiana is looking forward to one
of the liveliest political campaigns
that the state has seen in many
years. Though the election th still a
long way off, both parties :are al-
ready preparing for the campaign.
The Democrats will start the ball a-
rolling tomorrow, when the state ,
committee will meet for reorganize- .
tion. At the same time there will be
a conference of the party leaders and
general discussion of the lines on!
which the campaign will be made.,
Encouraged by their success In the!
last election, when they elected the!
governor and nearly theentire con-
gressional delegailon, the Democrats!
are looking forward to even greater
victories in the coming contest. Pre-
sent indications point to the re-elec-
tion of U. S. Jackal-in as chairman of
the Democratic state committee.
While Thomas Taggart, former chair-
man of the Democratic national com-
mittee and still one of the controlling
factors in Indiana politics, is believed i
to her a none too ardent supporter of
Jackson, it is thought he wilt ac-
quiesce in the desire of the majority
of the party leaders, who believe that!
the state chairman should be re-I
elected as a reward for his suet essful
crop
that 30.000
were
FIRE OCCURRED AT MIDNIGHT.!
and Two Children Were
Zero Weather in Their
Night Clothes.
.ksk your doctor about the
wisdom of your keepin,g Ayer's
Chqrry Pectoral in the house,
rea;ly for colds, coughs, croup,
bronchitis.... If he says it's all
right, then' get a bottle of it
at once. Why- not sh.-)v.,
FArth; in such tllatters?
Early :rzatznent,
1•4•1•44.•....-•-••••• 4•114.2=141•1•411•2•1141•114■111411:4011•••0114.4...--.44C-...
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pnzblieb our fo;.ii-.9
blifrh
1 v rprs t,14- -
Many a boy is call;,-.1 dun zed ...lup,
when the witole t..oteale is dee to a Jew
liver. We firmly believe your wn doc-
tor te.1 you teat an occasional dose
of Ayer's Pills will do such boys a great
deal of good. They keep the liver active.
+--hracts by the J. C. Aye: Co., Lowell, Wass --
NEGRO EXECUTED
Earl Thompson Hanged
Assault.
For
Wlufree lg., Sons Company, WO
state, Insurance and Loans.
Es-
‘000.. 0.11 1 1WP
Woman's Power
Over Man
Woman's most .glorious endowment is the power
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on,
no one in-the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak-
ness and derangement of her-special womanly or-
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of
a man. Her general health Suffers and she losestier good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
and her power and preste as a woman. Dr.; R.V. Pierce, of Buffalt N.Y., witsthe assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for an cured man7thousands of women. Ile has devised a successful remedy for woman's ail-ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positiva•specific for the weaknesses anti disorder; peculiar to women. It purifies, regu-lates, strengthens and liccls. 
_Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer willadvise you to accept a substitnte in order to make a little larger profit.
IT MAKES WEAR WOMEN STRONG,
SICK "WOMEN. WELL.
Dr. Marcel; Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthen Stnnaack Liver and no-yeis._
ROBBERY AT
•
• THIEVES
His sons, who are associated with ,
him, are young men of exceptional
P Linty and ,experienced insurance;
n.en, each with a host of friends, an
Criminal e predict for them a most promisin
fature.
Winfree & Knight having dissolved
their real estate partn,ership, ay. le
Winfree & Sons Company (incorpo-
rated) will .carry on the business of
real estate, insurance and loans at the
old stand in W. I'. Winfree's block,
No. 17, Webber street, just back of
the courthouse.
Judge. W. p. Winfreeathe head of this
new firm, is the- veteran real estate
and insurance man of the city. Hav-
ing been in the business for more than
forty years, he brings (0 it a rich store
of experience which will be of great
value to the patrons of the (Inn. He
probably has the %Vest range of ac-
quaintance of any man in the county
hnd his reputation for integrity and
square dealing makes him an invalua-1
ale asset in connection with any line,
of business.
WII,LISTOWN, Ky., Jan. 7.—Earl
Thompson, a 17-year-old negro, was
legally hanged today for assaulting Is
Mrs. Ransom Roberts.
The trap was sprung by Sheriff
Out Leary.
Thompson confessed his guilt
This was the first legal hanging
that has ever occurred in Grant coun-
ty.
by
ris,
sis.
er'S
MUCH IMPROVED
Condition of Mr. Morria, Who Was
Paralyzed.
T. W. Morris returned last night
from Lock No. 5, where he was called
the illness of his father, Ed Mor-
who
Mr. Morris
condition
PAM
GET BUSY AROUND
RAILROAD STATION.
...!•••••••.•••••••••••• •
4
Some Other News Items and Personal
Notes and Paragraphs From
That Community.
CASKY, Ky., Jan. 7.—We are having
so much bad weather at present. Mak-
ing it very bad•on those who have to
move.
—Mr. Vanhooser has sold his pro-
perty to Mr .1 C. F. Jackson, Mr. Van-
BISENATOR SALMON
BILL INTRODUCED FOR A NEW
BOARD OF CONTROL
Members of Which Are To Be Elect
By the Legislatnre.--Other •
Measures presented.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 7—Set
Rom Salmon, of the Christian-
kins district, has introduced a b:
the Kentucky legislature enti
'An act creating board of contro
charitable institutions to consis
suffered a stroke of paraly- hooser moving to Hopkinsville and three members to be elected by
is 
Mr. and Mrs. Vanhooser have, many powers and duties." The object of 
reports his fath- Mr. Jackson moving here Tuesday. present-legislature and prescribim
friends here who will regret very measure is to do away with the -
much to know of their departure. sent bipartisan board in control of ae
that
much improved.
(From Friday's Daily) +++++++
A cabin just north of Riverside +
cemetery, occupied by Bennie King, I•14
colored, and her two children, was i+
burned last night. The woman and .1'14
her children barely escaped with !+
their lives, not being able to save any '1 44_,_
thing at all from the house, and were ir
dressed only in their night clothes.
Heroic Rescue.
The woman and one child got out +
first, and, discovering the absence of +
the other child, the mother heroical- ,
ly dashed into the burning building: .
I .1*and rescued her offspring.
Today they are being cared for 1S3' 1 _,_
the people of that vicinity. They are .4.
entirely destitute.
The fire is supposed to have origi-
nated from a defective flue. The
woman says that when she awaken-
ed the flames were almost licking her
In the face, and the cabin was com-
pletely enveloped.
After Midnight.
IShe does not know what time it
was, but thinks it was some time af-
ter midnight: Owing to the fact that
all houses were so closed up last ,÷
night to keep out the cold and there +
was no alarm turned in, very few +
knew anything of the tire until it was !+.i.
reported8.
Value of Insurance.
:+
iretri-_,a (Alginate in unexpected places "6"
and from unknown causes. Doubtlesa ;if
some one who reads this article will,'
sestain the next loss. Are YOU insur-!+
*al and have you the best insurance +
your money can buy? The Giant
surattem Agency t incorporated) settles
their losses promptly and equitably.i+
and guarantee to sell their policies at i
as low rates as any company doing; +
management of the last campaign. huatneas Both 'phones
WANTED --- Gtatli:men to set. Miss Katie Mulvin has returned to
Frankel's swell line of LIBERTY Paducah after a visit to Miss Nora , +!+++++++++++++++++++,t++++++*+SPECIAL was. in, Higgins.
Urgent Call on
Citizens to Help
the Destitute
In an interview with a New Era representative, this morn-
ing, Mr. W. F. Randle, commissioner of the poor fund, sound-
ed a call tiptoe the people of the town and county to assist
the flaunty in providing for the poor people who are suffering
greatly during the cold weather. Mr. Randle said:
Funds Insufficient.
"The county is doing all it can to provide for the poor
people who are destitute at this time, but for many reasons the
money at hand falls short and the citizens are urged to help
out in the cause. The price of provisions, clothing and every-
thing else Isas advanced to such an extent that the usual
amount of money given to a person buys only a, fraction of
the things it formerly did or that they need. Then, too, many
more people are dependent this time than before for .the rea-
son that the high prices have taken all they made and they
have been unable to save anything for emergencies. Deserv-
ing people are asking aid for the first time in their lives.
"Under the law, $5 is the maximum I can issue to a per-
son and in only extreme cases can I do this, for fund Nirould
soon be exhausted at that rate. The list of paupers furnish-
ed me by the magistrates alone numbers 143. and this is only
the beginning of the calls madeupon me.
Knows the Situation.
"I am thoroughly in touch with the situation and know-
just how to make the best disposition of any donations that
may be made and if the people will bring the things they can
spare to my office I will see that they reach those people,
who are most in want. Clothing, for either children or
grown people, fuel, provisions of any kind, bedclothing. even 1
old stoves that are still capable of being used, money or any-
thing that can be turned to aoeount by the poor will be wel-
come and will carry )oy to the hearts of the recipients. The
call is urgent and I hope the people will not lose any time
In making their donations if they have anything to give."
+ + +4- + + +.++ 4-
+,
asylums of the state, the memben of
which are appointed by the governor.
The bill seems to be meeting with
much favor among the lawmakers.
and will likely be passed.
Notice. Poultry Raisers.
Now Is the time of 'ear to feed
your fowls a good tonic. R4-11-44
Tenn. cures Cholera, Roup, Gapes, Cancer
- J. R. Stolz), was here from
Henderson, Ky., here last week..
, —Mr. Harry Stolzy has gone to Hen-
derson where he will make his' home
In the future.i
—Mr. RobeA. Bronaugh has returned
home after a two weeks' visit to his
brother, Edward, in Texas.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garland are
all smiles over an eleven and a half
pound girl.
—An unknown party or parties
Ifroke into the depot at Casky Tuesday
night and took four cents from the
` cash drawer, also one suit of clothes,!
nd Lituberneck When fed as a
oreventative it not only keeps them
iealthy but makes them lay.
Price 50 cents, no cure, no pay
7suaranteed by your druggists, Cook
Higgins (incorporated) Hopkins-
.111e. Try it trader the guarantee
ask for booklet nn diseases of noel
try.
Young Man,
Te'egraphy
black. hat, raincoat, one pair five dol-
• lar shoes and one box matches. :They
-then broke into the L. & N. tool house,
. taking one L. & N. lantern and one
lock. They gained entrance to the
depot by breaking a window glass and
unlocking window. Any information
leading to the recovery of any Of the
stolen goods will be highly appreciat-
ed by Mr. Langley, agent at Casky.
—Wishing the Kentucky New Era a
salary every month in the year. Ez-prosperous liew Year.
• celleni board at low rates. Newnan
SUN FLOWER .
. has delightful climate: S4000 inhabi-
tants: moral surroundings. Students—
qualify to ft months. Our gradu-
stes POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
POSITIONS paying $44 to $65 per
month to star( on. Easy and pleasant
• employment; rapid promotion. Diplo-
• mas awarded. GREAT DEMAND FOR
TELEG RA PI i OPERATORS. Write
. L C. R. R. Co., at Gracey, while OD
hI way to the depot tilts morning,
fell and brok4 his ankle and also'
C. la WadIfngton, the agent of the today for our Free 64-page
Cat :dog which gives full :particulars. •
!lox 47?..
SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF
_ TE LEGR .1 PHI',
sprained his leg.
•••
However we welcome Mr. Jackson and
family.
-7-Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cole and sis-
ter, Miss Sadie Rutledge, accompanied
by Mrs. Chas. Tompkins and little
daughters, have returned from St.
Louis, where they spent the holidays
with relativei. Mrs. Tompkins is
visiting Mrs. Cole for a few days be-
fdre her return home at Gallatin,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GREAT
SPECIAL OFFER!
Life Scholarship in TELEGRAPH.
TYPEWRITING AND RAILROAD
AGENCY reduced 'to $44, and int.50 of
students' railroad fare paid. Boys,‘
this is YOUR OPVORTUNITY to learn--
arst-a iass trade that pays a good
ti•
BAD ACCIDENT
(From Friday's Daily)
The Place to Sell Your Tobacco is Where You Have
Competition from 15 to 20 Buyers!
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THIS IS THE PLACE.
4;
We Guarantee the highest Market Price.
j. P. THOMPSON O. Co.,
Loosc Floor Warchousc
SALES DAILY!
TEN FH STREET, NEAR L. St N. DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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-
1 lot , 
-
Catlett, Chas., 1 town lot 
Fourqurean, W R 171 acres land
Hale, Mrs. Ethel, 1 town lot 
Harris, Mrs. W. H., 1 town lot 
Jones, C. W., 1 town lot 
Lander, Geo. W., 1 town lot 
a4err1tt NI W for Mrs. A. S 
Merritt, 60 acres land 
e Morris, M. W., 1 town lot 
Pyle, A. W., for Jane Pyle
estate, 96 acres land 
Jno Stites for Clark, A Miller,
S'a'e ani County Taxes kr 1 town lot
Simmons, Jim, for slaters, 1
Year It03.
1 will, on Monday, February 7th, 1910, 13f -;.
tween the hours oi 104. M. and 4 P. Ni,, at ti e
Court House door in flopkinsville, Kenturlt se 1
for cash for State and County Taxes due, the f. !-
lowing lands and town lots, or as much thereo as
will pay the taxes c!ue and costs of selling.
J. M. RENSHAW, Sheriff.
NO. 1.-WHITE.
Boyd, Mrs Sue (non resident)
15 acres land 
Cheater, W. W., 18 acres land: 
Crenshaw, Herman, (n. r.) 189
acres land
'Ezell. W. B., 130 acres land 
Farnsworth, R. F., 65 acres land
Johnson, Dr Steve 15 acres land
Jones, T. G., heirs (n. r.) 87
;acres land 
McGraw, G. M., 1 acae land...,
Morris, R. A., 1 acre land 
Mitchell, F. 1 towh lot 
Stone, Dr. J. F., 1 town lot 
Smith, V. R., (n. r.) 1 town lo
Smith, D. R., 26 acres land.....
• Tweat, J. G., & Bro., 190 acre*
land 
Walker„ J. B., 209 acres land..
NO. 2.-WHITE:
Harned, Mrs. M. E.,
I laud
139 acres
$ 3.35 j flamed, C. ; C.; 137 acres
5.15 1 Harned, C. H., 135 acres
1Hart, R. B., 1 town lot 
30.701 Henderson, Frank, ' 100
12.35 1 land
land.
land.
•
•
acres
14.30
14.35
9.66
9.60
7.15
9.:.0 Hendricks, R. L., 120 acres land 6.05
10.15 Hogan,' T. C.,. 100 acres land... 8.50
i Humphrey, H. M 
12.85! acres land 
• 
4.30, Hicks, :Vs. M.
• 5.70j acres land s 
9.25 Haddock, R. A., 36!acres land..
20.30 Ilolland, R. P., 51 acres land..
8.70 Hardin, J. A., 50 acres land....
5.85 Johnson. J. N., No. 1, 102 acres
land 
21.15 Johnson, Mrs. Bell, 140
72.20; land
Johnson, 0., 60 acres land 
Arnold, J. W.. 6 acres land.... 39.10 Johnson, Finis, 50 acres land 
Butler, R. L., 105 acres land... 36.65 Jones, J. H., No. 2, 130 acres-
Barclay, E. G., 170 acres land.. 45.70, land'
, Jones, A. M., 185 acres land Chastain, Mrs. Margaret, 1 town
6.35' Jones, Chas.. 2 acres land lot 
 Jackson, lClaxton. R. L., 1 acre land.... 7.20 Mrs. L. M., 76 acre
• land
Casky Grange 1 acre land  1.60
• 
Gray, Mrs. Addle Jn. r.) 77 efikins,' J. H., 25 acres land..."t 
Josey, Harvey, (n. r.) 22 acres
(n. r.) 60
(n. r.) 75
acres
31.85
2.76
21.90
7.95
1.70
16.65
10.15;
12.85
4.70
5.95
4.60
6.70
8.30
4.10
6.05
4.80
 12.50
11.95
8.75
4.80
5.15
land 
 2.204.80
Johns, Ben, 33 acres land 
 4.40
Kinkead, J. A., 50 acres land 
 5.95
Keys, Mrs. A_ E.. 40 acres land 1.60\
1.1t1ng, Mrs. Isabelle, 100 acres
. land .. ...... . 
i Long, W. B., 54 acres land
Lyle, Mrs. B. J., 70 acres land..
Lemon, J. W., 78 acres land....
Lacey, W. A., 100 acres land....
Meacham, P. H.. 66 acres land..
12.90 i Moore, P. 0., 1 acre land 
I Moore, Jordan, 29 acres land 
20 Martin, Bob, 34 acres land 
• Martin, Clabe, 60 acres alnd Thompson, Retta Dwire, 1 town
,'
Marquess, Robt., 98 acres land.lot  11.70 
10.25 
land 
D. C., (n r) 148 acresWiles, J. R., 5 acres land 
Wilson, 0. W., 112 acres land  15.6011 
McGar, W.1 M., 165 acres land...
.'ancey, W. B., for Burt &
Ni3.35 ; cintosh, Mrs. Rilda. 69 acresYancey. 1 town lot 
1 land 
McIntosh, R. L., 75 acres land 
i Norman, E.. 125 acres land 4.60 oaeatan, B. S., 250 acres land 
4.00 ' Oglesby, Chas., 90 acres land l Overby, C. 'A., 146 acres land 1.90 I Price, W. B., 127 acres land 
{ Pennington, E. A., 30 acres land
•4•60! Perry, Anna B., 255 acres ,land.
. 
 
Perry, 0. R., 4 town lots 
land 2•20 Puna. Marian, 70 acres land 
wles, David E., 100 acres land Robinson, G. W., for wife, 1
nd 1 town lot 
 ;1.40 town lot 
ry, J. R., 74 acres land ..... 4.45 Robinson. W. L., 55 acres land 
.e, Mark, 675 acres land.... 19.20 Robinson, W. L., 56 acres land 
sher Coal Co., 2,040 acres
aid 
 
75.90
sher, Jno. B., (n. r.) 80 acers
nd . . 
 
3-.40
lard, H. B.. (n. r.) 200 acres Ray, L. R., (n. r.) 135 acres land
nti 
 41-85'. Stevens, Thos.. 73 acres land..
•hett. Mrs. Edith, 135 acres Stevens. Ii. T., ilacres land....
nd 
 6•40 Sharber, Eveline, 44 acres land.
, 
, J. T.. 75 acres land  :•761Sharber, J. A., 25 acres 'land...
Mrs. Ella, 62 acres land .65 Shaw, J. A., 119 acres land....
t 
;es, Lucinda, 144 acres land 4.60 Sims, Mrs. Julia, 15 acres land..
tr, Mrs. Dorcas, 50 acres !Smithson, Mrs. Ida, 155 acres
.d 1.90 1 "land 
Bullock., J. E., 60 acres land... 1,25 ! Sweeny, F. W., (n. r.) 7 acres
Bullock, G. P., 100 acres land.. 0.001 land. 
Berry, Mrs. Susan, 80 acres Sheffield. R. S., 10 acres land land 
 
21.20 Stearman, M. C., 45 acres land
Bradshaw, P. L., 12 acres land 6.80 Snorden, Curry, 18 acres land:.d'ampbell, Mrs. M. M., 165 acres , 'tucker, S. V., 40 acres land ....land  .6.80 Tandy. J. 11., 125 acres land....Cook, Mrs. R. A., 120 acres West. A. M., 200 acres land....land .. ........ . ... 
• West. J. R., 40 acres land 
!W. A., 106 acres land.... 5.25; West, NV. F., 100 acres land 
W. D., 4 acres land 6t°5 West, S. B., 10 acres land 
er, P. A., 65 acres land Wells, Mary A., 100 acres land 
town lot 
 
2rk,
J. F., 90 acres land 
E. E., 67 acres land  7
T. W„ 50 acres land  5-
J. D., 50 acres land 
S. H.. 100 acres land  1a,
Mrs. ol.u.t L... 1.4. . acres
, 50 acres land  7
., 21 acres land  6;
acres land 
J. E., 60 acres land 5,
iley J., (n. r.) 140
9:
. 
 "
L a •- iter c 4 N{1 . •  
s, Jas. F.. 1C0 acres land '
C. M., 150 acres land 
A. P., 124 acres land 
a, Z. T., 50 acres land 
acres land
Gregory, A. J., 1 acre land....
hacinta, Dr. G. W., 151 acres
land 
Morris, Thos. 1., (n. r.) 1-2 acre
land
Morris, W. F., 2 town lots 
Massie, J. H., 1 town lot 
Moore, Mrs. R. J.. 5 acres land
Nelson, C. B., 46 acres land 
4'5.1ce, F. M., 74 acres land 
Settle, Mrs. E. E., (n. r.) 125
acres land 
rrice, H. L. and wife, 1 town
lot . 
NO. 3.-WHITE.
=strong. Harvey, 75 acres
land . 
dcock, A. C., 30 acres land 
rmstrong, Mrs. S. A., 49 acres
land . . 
rmstrong, Mrs. A. A., 100 acres
land
kins, Mrs. Fannie, 100 acres
Cook,
Na,k
, J. R
Jno.
.L,5
ender,
'in, B
3 land
35
Wells, F. W., 80 acres land....
Rogers, J. V.,..35 acres land....
Russell, J. C., 87 acres land....
Rice, J. W.,,30 acres land 
Routen, Mrs: S. E., 1 town lot 
Wells, S. W., 10 acres land....
71 Williams, M. B., 244 acres land
80
45 Willlimg, Josie, 101, acres land.
10
45
10
50
57)
50
40 land  
 4
Gt" Western, Tom, 13 acres lanci 
 6.
480 Young. J. C., 96 acres land 
 13.
16.20 NO. 4.-WHITE.
20.20 Brown, Mrs Hattie, 1 town lot  9.
4.2
.
5
. Bryan, H. M.. (n. r.) 1 town
7
4
4
4
13
5
8
4
2
4.
7.
7.
.4.
5.
10.
15
al.
4.
Williams. Cordon, 20- acres land
11. W., 1S0 acres land
Wilkirs. Mrs. F. 13., 150 acres
land 
Word. W.' W., 190 acres' land 
Wright, P. Pa 66 acre il land 
Wolfe, mo., 80 acres land 
\Varner, W. D., 108 acres land 
Wicks. Mrs. Itr,chel. 125. acres
4.60,
7.40
4.70
8.80
5.40
2.20
5.85
5.35
6.65
4.30
6.55
4.75
10.70
3.50
2.35
5.55
.75
.65
.25
.60
.90
32.20
95
.90
80
.66
.60
.00
.55
.15
.20,
.35,.
.65
.70'
3 65
5 96;
9 95i
2.80!
9 95 Averett, Dom,- 43 acres land....
Brame, Frank, 31 acres land...
1 50 Brame, Garrison, 1-4 acres land
5 15 Branson, James, 1 acre land...
95 Brent, Alfred, 10 acres land....
85
00
85
20
90
45
sq
20
30
Gold, Wash, (n. r.)
land
Gant, Mrs. E. V., (n. r.) 70 acres
land 
Ilamby, Mrs. Johnnie, 60 acres
land 
Hamby, A. J., (4n. r.) 106 acres
land 
Hamby, A. J., (n. r.) 175 acres
land
Haley, L. M., 100 acres land 
Humphreys, F. B., 52 acres land
Hunsaker, J. W, 120 acres land
Jackson, Mrs. B. A., 160 acres
land 
Jackson, M. p., 104 acres land 
Johnson, A. L. (n. r.) 60 acres
land 
Knight, Puss and Lou, 95 acres
land 
Knight, Mrs. S. E., 23 acres land
Knight, Jas. W.. 63 acres land 4.80
Lanier, Cullum, 142 acres land. 8.80 ;
Latfoon, C. A., (n. r.) 70 acres
land 
 3.60
Mitchell, H. N.. 111 acres land 10.80
Meadows, J. W., 200 acres land 9.65
1.4.- Cain, Geo. NV., 300 acres land 9.80
Matheny, Mrs Bertha, 50 acres
land 
 200
Nave, Mrs. N. F. 108 acres land
Owen, R E. 81 •.cres land 
Parker, Mrs. Della, 180 acres
land 
Pollard, R. NV., 100 acres land 
Pollard, Mrs. Ina, 1 acre land 
Pyle. J. H., 95 acres land 
Pyle, Geo., for wife, 70 acres
acres land
Parrish, T. S., 103 acres land 
Pendley, T. L. 25 acres land 
Phillips, G. H., (n. r.) 30 acres
land 
Petty, I. A., (n r) 150 acres land
Reynolds, J. C., 80 acres land 
Robinson Bros., 360 acres land 
Stewart, Mack (n r) 53 acres
land 
Storms, Mrs. Virginia, 40 acres
land ,
Sensabaugh, Tom, 36 acres land
Snyder, Chas. 0., (n r) 120 acres
land 
Walker M. L., 74 acres land 
Walker, E. T., 110 acres land 
Woosley. R. J., 1 3-4 acres land
Watts, Mrs. E. J., 30 acres land
Worthana R. L, 100 acres land.
NO. 1.-COLORED.
Arbuckle, Plume'', 2 acres land
Bland, Branch and wife, 1-2,
acres land 
Brunty. Tom, 5 acres land  9.-65
Baker, F., 1-4 acres land 
 
4.35
Brame, Annie, 40 acres land  2.55
Brice, Young, 1 town lot 
 
4.25
Boyd, Tenny, 1 town lot 
 
2.20
Booker`, R. 41 acres land  6.00
Carloss, Garfield, r.) 1-2
77, acre land  
.
25 , Carr, Lucy, 2S acres land 
601 Crimes, James, 40 acres land 
10 Carnahan. Tom, 1 acre land 
'5 Campbell, Arthur, 1 acre land .1
Carter, Alex, 3 acres land 
1 C;,rter, Alexa and wife, 1 acre
1;n..1
;.,v.st,n, .IVs. 74., 1 town lot 
_ ,. V. roln 1';:i(. 1 town lot 
'1)am-son. ranni-, ...! acres land 
Dunkerson, Milas, 1 acre land
Millard, "Maria,, 1-2 acre land 
0 Diniard, Robin„4 1-2 acre land 
0 Elland, Robt„ 1, town lot 
a
Fleming, Aggie, 42 acres land 
7 Gee '& Carter 2 acres land 
Garnett. Sam, 5 acres land 
40,
2.40
P.90
7.50
5.40
5.10
4.25
./enes.
1.60
.Tones.
3.17. .1.smcsem.
..
• 3 .60 1 land  
1•60
 
iTorman, Tyne,
4.251 acre land  
8•90 King, Bowling, 1-2 acre land..
4.8() Kenner, Albert, 1 1-2 acres land
3.35 Krnner, Jno., 3-4 acres land..
5•85 Killebrew, Israel, 1-4 acre land
town lot
!Stone, H. S., 1 town lot.  
Thompson, D. H., 3 town lots •
Tibbs, H. W., 1 town lot 
Williams, Mrs. Ada, 1-4 acre
land
NO
Adams, J. E.,
. 5.-WHITE.
105 acres land...
Armstrong, W. R., 72 acres land
Armstrong, Walter, 1 town lot,
Ault, Albert (n. r.) ;248 acres
land 
 ..  •
Boyd, W. S., 1 acre land 
Boyd, A. F., 114 acres land 
Beshears, W. P., 100 acres land
• Cansler, M. B., 7 acres land 
Cansler, J. M., 100 acres land 
Cluck, J. D., 82 acres land 
Dunning, Mrs. W. A., 90 acres
land 
 8.
Dunning, B. J., Mrs. 2 acres
land 
 2.75
Dickens, Mrs. Lizzie Shipp, 138
acres land 
 24:80
Day Bros., 52 acres land 
 1.60
East, B. E., 45 acres land 
 4.25
Fuller, Cynthia J., 21 acres land 1.60
Fowler, '1:rs. L. E., 50 acres
land 
 2.20
Ford, Mrs. Sara, 155 acres land 3.70
25 acres
 
 ,... 2.20
 NNIpsamoninamear.
6.35 Gaines, Josh, 1 1-2 acres land.
10.65 Goldstein, Jane, 8 acres land.
34.80 Gray, Warner, 4 acres land...
27.75 Hutchinson, Joe, 15 acres Ian
3.40 Irvin, R. B., 1 town lot 
9.00 Irvin, R. B., for Nancy Cragg
' 7.95 1 town lot 
! Johnson, Sid, '2 acres land 
6.75 Jones, Cyrus, .9r., 1 acre land..
7.40 King, Jno.. 110 acres land....
Kendrick, Frank, 57 acres land
3.35 Killebrew, Chas 1 1-3 acres land
Lindsay, Ike, 25 acres land....
33.65 Lorg, Jane, 1-4 acres land....
Landrum. James, 1-2 acre land 4.25
6.35 Lipkins. Carrie (n r.) 1-4 acre
9..6805 '5IcRlaned 
 1.60
ynolds, Geo.. 1-2 acre land 4.255
24.00 McReynolds, Henry, No. 1, 20
acres land 
 6.15.
4.60 ,McReynolds, Henry, No. 2, 2
, acras land. 
 
6.05
6 95 McKnight, Wesley, 1 acre land 4.60
790 
.
McKnight & Bro., 116 acres land 16.45
400 McKnight, Miles, 11 acres land. ,.60
McCarty, Randle, 1-4 acre land 4.85
Mason, Lewis (n r) 1 town lot 2.206.75
5 a 44s, Virgil, 3-4 acres land.. ..4.25
2265 
.40
Majors, Lewis, 5 acres land 
 5.95
650 
.
Minor, .Jno., 1-4 acre land 
 1.50.
400 
.
Montjoar, Chas., 2 acres land.. 4.25
1840 
.
Northington, Monroe. 4 acres
.
5.50 land 
P'Pool, Grant and wife, 50 acres
land
•
llebrew, Jim, 1-4 acre land
. 2.75 Lunderman. Jimmie, 1-4 acre
. 5.70 land. 
d 3.85 Laay,,Chas: and JessC, 1-4 acre
7.25 land a .; 
Lac y, at andl Squire in r) 1
3.35 acre lard
. 5..70 Larder. ('hi rrotta, 2 rcres land
4.85 Littlepage,.Anni , 1-4 rcre land'
12.75 Major, Fannie, 1
10.10 McReynolds, Ell
6.05 Mumford, Matti
8.50 :`4.1-nford, Geo.,
2.20 'Aft_:ntford, Toni,
51trinford, Docia, 1-2 *acre land.
More, .Lize, 1-4 cre land 
Moore, Lou, 1-4 cre land 
McCutcheon Ruf s, 2 acres land
McCrallan, Buste , 3 acres land
NIcNickols, Sarah, 1 acre land.
Malone, Kit, •1-4 lacre land 
alerriwether, Le -is, 1-4 acre
land •
5:cNary, Rachel, -4 acre land 
McRae, Philande 1-4 acre land
Martin, Anthony, 4 acres land 
Oldham, Geo., .17 cres land 
Pettus, Robt., 1 are land 
Pettus, Doc, 1 a4re land 
Pryor,' Walter, -1-4 acre land 
Payne, Wm: an Feland, 3-4
acres land .... 
6.85 Panky. Ellen, 1 aare land 
yarker, Mack, 1 acre land' 
• 4.25 Quisenberry, Nelson, 1-4 acre
Quarles, Richard, 1-2 acre land
Quarles, Andrew, 70 acres land.
Roach, Will and wife, 26 acres
. land 
Roach & Wallace, 2 acres land
Reese, Green, 2 acres land 
Richie, Lee, 1 town lot 
Sha.rp, Joe and wife, 16 acres
land
Saunders, Ed, 1 town lot 
Saunders, Edd, for Maud Sharp,
1 town lot 
Smith, Dan, 150 acres land 
1.80 Smith, Ashbury, 27 acres land..
, Smith, Lizzie, 1 town lot 
1.65
2.85
5.30
9.50
9.55
7.20
6.40
10.65
Thacker, Sallie, 1 1-2 acres land
Thacker, Henry, for heirs (n r)
1 14 acres land 
Tandy. Major, .42 acres land 
Tunley, Lewis, 1-4 acres land 
Weaver, Robt, 5 acres land 
West, Paul, 37 acres land 
Wright, Randle, 28 acres land 
Wallace, Alfred, 8 acres land 
Wilson, Chas., 1-4 acres land 
White, Tandy, 25 acres land 
Yates, Fannie and Son, 165
stems land
6. .65 Ki
4 acre land..,.
, 1-2 acre land
, 1-4 acre land
1-4 aares land
-4 t.cres Lad.
5.90 land 
11.15 Radford, Nelson, 53 acres land.
' Redford, Irvin, 7 acres land....
7.10 Rawlins, Minnie (n r) 1-4 acre
2.15 land . . 
5.10 Rolland, Les, 10 acres land....
5.90 Shaw, George, est. 1-4 acre land
Smith, Jno., 2 acres land 
4.85 Shipp, Henry, 1-4 acres land., 
5.65 Stoner, Jordan, 3-4 acre land 
Smith, Nancy, 25 acres land 
1.90 Sebree, Jim, 1-4 acres land 
23.10 Sabree, Warner, '4 acres land 
6.25 Seargent, Beverly, 2 acres land
2.85 Thomas, Aaron, 2 1r2 acres land
1.30 Tony. Edd. 213 acres land 
 3
!Trice, Dan, 124 acre land 
2.75 Taylor, Joe, 1-4 acre land 
14.25 Tally, Sarah, 1-4 'a re land '
1111/.....
,4 70 land 
1
i * Morris, Susan, 1 acre land..
5.50 Massie, D. B., 1 acre land 
t Mtjor, Will, 1-4 acre land 
r.85. Malone, Amos, 1 1-2 acre land McNeal, Squire, 40 acres land 
.55 '71 Xwell, Alex, 1 Lure land 
Myels, °sear, 1-4 acre bull 
ni foid, 'Gus, 1-8 acre land 
2.20 AlcIZce, Chas., 65 acers land__
1.90 Marian, Willi- 1-4 acre land- .1.20 . pepper, Arum, 1 acre lam'.00 perkits, Jas., 15 acres land 
1.25 Payne, Stifle, No. 1, 1 acre -land
i . CO
6;.25
2.20
51.8;
,
5.25
24.10
5,.45
I.
6.490
200
t -4 1 0
4,.55
10170
5425
3:65
i -5.25
1,
5.30 Venerable, Chas. H., 26 acres
4.25! land' 
6.50 Williams Major 1 1-2 acres land
7.10, Williams, Mapr, for Joe W. eat
..4.901 2 acres land 
4.80 Williams, Lazarus, 1 acre land
11.20 Williams, Rafe, 1-4 acre land 
1Williams, Humphrey 1 acre land
12.95 Watkins Julia 1-4 acre land2.20i , , ..
NO. 2.-COLORED. 1 Wooldridge, Brag, and wife, 1-4
2.56 1 Angliu, Wash, 1-4 acre land .. 5.30 acre land 
1.60 Allen. Henry, 1 acre land 
 
3.65 Welch, Eliza,„ 52 acres land...
Alexander, Geo., 1 acre land ..
Albert, Gilbert, 1-4 acre land..
Babel*, Mack, 1-4 acre land....
Bronaugh, Ellen, 1-4 acre land
Buckner, Joe, est., 1-4 acre land
Buckner, Maggie, 1-4 acre land
Butler, Jno.. 37 acres land....
Browning, W. E., 1 town lot....
Barker, Julia, 1 town lot a 
2.75 Bryant, Pres, 3-4 acres land....
6.15 Baker, Jno. F.. 1-4 acre land..
!Burt, Dick, for self and others
6.70; acre land .. .. . .......
2.50 Clark, Jno. R., 1-4 acre land..
1.60 Clark, Shelby, 1-4 acre land.....
7.75 t Clark. Caleb, 1-2 acre land....
'Cason, Bill, 1-4 acre land 
5.60 Coleman, Alex, 1-2 acre land 
4.40 Casky, Ann, 1-2 acre land 
5.65 Chiles, Fred, 1-4' acre land 
!Crimes, Jim, 1 acre land 
1.90 Crabb, Mitty, 23 1-4 acre land 
3.40 ' Carlisle, Frank, 1-4 acre land 1
6.60 , Clay, Wm. Henry, 1-4 acre land
16.15 Duncan, Charlie. 1-4 acre land
I Draughn, Peter, 1-4 acre land:.
8.101 Davie, Aaron, 1/44 acre land 
[Eaves. Minnie, I acre land 
5.80 Edwards, Geo., 1 acre land 
5.20 Fruit, /.tilda, 1 acre land 
Francis, Cally, 1-4 acre land 
5.75 Faunteroy, Edward, 23 acres
4.80 land 
6.70 Fortson, Horace, 1-4 acre land 
5.40 Fortson, Ben, 13 acres- land 
4.00 Fortson, A. A., 27 acres land 
8.95 Fraser, Jake, 1-4 acre land 
Frazer. John, 1-4 acres land 
Green, Jesse, 56 acres land 
Gordon, Wm., 1 town lot......
Gordon, Mack, 1 town lot 
6.45 Garnett Leyte and Henry Buck-
7.760 ner, 1-4 acre land 5
Garnett, Amanda, 1 acre land 
4.80 Gray, Flora, 1-4 acre land 
34.25
Glass, Roht., 1-4 acres land 
Gray, Mrs. H., L. 2 acres land 
Galbreath, Wm., 1 town lot 
4-25 Gilmor, West, 2 acres
Garrott. Taylor, 2 acres land 
Gilbert, Jas., 1 town lot 
Holland, Joe, 1-4 acre land 
Hubbard, Harriett, 1 acre land 
Hester, Kate, 1-4 acre land 
Hawkir43, Jno., (n r) 1 1-2 acres
lad
Hatcher.
 
wiii. 1 
-4 arm land  
Hutchinson. Haschell, 2 town
lots 
 
1-11i17inati, Chas. 11.. 2 town lots 
Fo:P. P,owl ing, 1 to ...11 lot 
.Toh.s•ep. Wm. M.. 1-1 vcre land
VorCtner. 4 Ileros
Lucian. 1-1 ,;t(re 1.1rd.
1-1 rcre
, ; cres
Cr: n, hcirs, 1-4 acre
for
4.80
6.65
3.40
3.85
2.20
5.26
4.70
5.20
4.20
4.25
5.25
3.35
4.85
2.20
3.45
2.20
2.20
5.35 Wright, Mary, 1 acre land..., 2.10 Clark Henry, 1 town lot'
8.95 Willis, Jno., 1 acre land 
 
4 55, Clark, Lewis, 1 town lot,
5_.95 Wood, Wm. H., 100 acres land  11.401 Crabb, Wm., 1 town lot 
Carter, Lelia, 1 town lot2.10 , . NO. 3.-COLORED.
Clay, ChairY, 1, tL;Nan lot 2.20 Anderson, Wyatt, 14 acre land 4.86 Carlos*, Bandy, I. town. lot 2.20 Buckner, Anna, 1-4 acre land.. 1.50 Callis, Ella, 1 town lot 9.65 Buckner, Julia, 26 Fres land.. 2.20 . Dickerson, Mahala, 1 town lat 4.70 Barker, L. B., 22 acres land.... 5.45 Diuguid, Bettie, 1 town lot 2.60 Boyd, Alice, 60 tte'res land 
 
2.80 
. Davis, Henry, 1 town lot 5.70 Boyd, Robert, 1 are land 5'60 .Durrett, 'Boa., 1 town lot....3.20 Brown, Jim, 1 
adl 
land 5.60 j Edmund, Tom, 2 town lots....
•! Barnsley, Isabella, la4 acre land 1.351frEdmunds, Lee, (n r) 1 town lot1.60 Bradshaw, Lucy, 1 acre land  1.40 4%- ,- ur gerson, J. R., 1 acre land....5.00 Baber,, Thomas, 1-4 acre land  4.85 Farrow, Dinah, 1 town lot....
Buckner, Isom, 76 aeres land  9.15 
:Maps, Wm., 1 town lot
Buckner, Bell, 3-4 aeres land  1.90
miss E. B W., for M. I. Warfleld,
1 town lot
Buckner, Ora, 2 town lots 
 11.70
Buckner, Gus, 1 town Icit 
 3.15
Boyd, Jno., 1 town lot • 6.35
Boyd, Lizzie, 1 town lot . 2.60
Boyd, Eliza, -1 town lot 
 6.35
Boyd, Jas. Ella, 1 town 3.65
Boyd, Ben, 8 town lots 
 24.00
Bell, Fanny, 2 town lots 
 .5.80
Brown, Allice, 1 town lot 
 2.65
Brown, Lizzie, 1 town lot 
 4.20
Brent, Mary, 1 town lot 
 4.20
B.-adshaw, Eli, 1 town lot 
 2.65
Bradley, Willie, 1 town lot 
 
3.65
Bryant, Harriett, 1 town lot  4.20
Batson, Jennie, 1 town lot 
 2.10
Baxter, Caroline, 1 town lot  3.16
Coleman. Corot, A .tpwal lot  4.20
. Campbell, James L., 63 acres
2.20, land, 1 town lot  10.40
6 40 Campbell, Ella, I town lot  3.10
3,.15
6.90
6.97,
3.65
3.25
5.00
4.70
Brown, Jack, 1-4 ace land....
Brown, Wm., 1-4 se land....
Bradley, Lewis, 33 area land..
Bradley. Willie B., 14 acre land
Brent. Mrs. Dick, 2 a res land..
Brent, 'Sarah, 1-2 aere land...
Campbell, ,Mattle. 1-4 acre land.
Campbell, 3tattle, forl heirs, 1-4
acre land 
Campbell, E. M., 1 acre land 
Campbell, Jim, 1-4 acre land 
Campbell, Jno., 1-2 abr.° land 
Cross, Dick, 1-2 acre land 
Clark, Lucy, 1-4 acre land 
Chappell, Annis, 1-4 acre land 
Cravens, Jerry, 1-2 'tare land 
3-70 Clark, R C, 1-2 acre land 
4.85 Campbell, Edugene, 1-4 acre land
4.85 Carter, Mary, 6 acres 'and 
10.55 Dandridge. Luther. 1-4 acre
4.85 land .. 
_ 4.85 Diggs. C. la, 1-4 acr land 
7.0.800
5.25 
Dupee, Wm., 1 acre d 5
7.90
2.20
2.20
2.20
6.70
8.55
6.05A.
9.55
Dulin, Lucy, 1 town I
Dade, AP0 1 acre le
Flowers, W. M., 42 a
Gholston, Henry, 60 cr lan.d
Gant, Steve, 2 acres I d 
Gray, Hannah, heirs, 5 acres
land 
Galbreath, Alfred,' 98 acres land
Garden, Wm., 23 acres land 
Gray, Sandy, 30 acres land 
Hendrix. Henry, 50 a( nes land 
5 55 %Henry Sue, 1-4 acre land 
3•65 Hollins. R. P., 60 acre a land 
1.60 Henderson, Robt.. 22 a res land
1•60 Harris'. Thomas, 1-4 a res -land
floiEd. Ann, 1 •acre Ian 
2.80 110:1dr.:a-fln
2.10 land
Holl• nd. 1-" !!c.o land 
A ”cre li,nd 
4-res land
Sylve!-Iter. 25 • acres
Jollt'sor.
1:0 acres;
(;
• 
f'f1
for 11,,
rcres of land
s
irs, 130
5.27' Renner, Tom, 1-4 a';,re
Kenner. 7--Ink, 1-.
2.60 Lcepv. A
aaa
2.10 Leavell.
4.80 Liffcon. C
3-65 Long. 111
5•80 Marsha
4.10 Metcalf-
and....
3:08
1.60
6.05
5.40
4.00
6,20
4.30
4.10
5.95
6.35
4.30
4.25
' 6.55
2.75
Payne, Eliza, 1-2 acre land.... 4.80
P:.
-:.'re, Sallie No 2,1-2 acre land 2.20
Fclard, Susie, 1 1-2 acre land.. 2.75
Smith, Grant, for Mary Smith,
I-1 are land 
Snorten, Aadrew, 2 acres land 71.9150
Snorten, Viaa, :6 acres land 
 3.35
Sharp, Georgia, 1-4 acre land  1.30
Sullivan, Lucy, 71 acres land 
 1.40
Snorten, Kerry, 18 acres land 
 4.85
Trice, Melvin, 10 acres land  5.95
Trice, Aaron, 100 acres land 
 4.85
Torian, Tom, 1-4 acres alnd 
 6.55
Torian, Sam, 5 acres land 
 6.05
Tandy, Anna. B., 1-2 acre land  1.60
Vaughan, Jim, 75 acres land 
 1.40
Vaughan, Austin, 150 acres land 9.55
Wallace, Harry; 1 town lot 
 11.15
1=F0 Woodfork, Jessie, 1-2 acre land 4.85
4*1 1 Whitlock, Lydia, 1-2 acre'land  2.80
Williams, Nancy, 1 acre land 
 2.20
Williams, Jno., 10 acres land  4.00
810 Wells, 'Grant, 8 acreti land 
 7.75
7- 10' Wood, Laura, 1 acre land.  2.20
; Whitlock, Bertha, 1-2 acre land 1.60
2•10 Walker, J. W., & Bett Green, 3
5-10 acres land 
 4.85
2-10 Word, Will, 27 acres land 
 5.20
4.10
4.80 
NO. 4.-COLORED.
4. go Allensworth, Malinda, 1 town lot 1.80
3.*) Anglin, Sherd, 1 town lot 
 4.70
3.65
4.8b
4.5b
4.86
4.50
4.50
4.84
1  61
8.26
5.25
2.60
5.65
1.80
4.16
2:24
 9.00
i5t...41(5) Glass, E. 
W" for I 
Henry 
Green,' 3.24
' 
lot 
.(n r) 1 &Oka' t
5'70. 'Gladdish, Lewis, 1 town lot._ 5.80
iGray, Rosa (n r) 1 town lot  11.65
.poodrich, Bettie, 1 town lot  • 2.1e
2.20 a-
raioodrich, Fanny. 1 town lot 
 2.10
.,; 1 PrriffY,- W. 11., 1 town lot  5.25
. preggs„ Mat, 1 town lot 
 3.655.'15!
15 
Griffin, Susan, 1 town lot 
 
2.60
5. , -Gaines, Nana, 1 town lot 
, 
2.10
6.46 • : 1 Oipbone Nanna, 1 town lot 
 2.10
!Horton. ...anny, 1 town lot 
 
3.15
,4rt.); Horton, Alex, 1 town lot , 4.70
' '') I Hubbard, Geo., 2 town lots  9.00
ilarritana Mollie. 37 acres land 5.80
4.2,5t 1 lord, fettle, 1 town lot  3.15
itudsca. alilla, i town lot 
 
1.55
1.10 i ?j Jones. 1.11y1a, 1 town lot 
 
3.65
iliinr;r 1.. :: 1,. 11,ntcralvni 
o town 
9.60
et" nil i (al T.v,,11. Susan, 1 town lot 
lot 
lot 
 
2.60
1.35
?; Pa V1• 11 . Al, We I town lot  1.80
1.a ,
'1 irdsay, Aaron, I town lot.... 2.60
4.60 •
Morton, Malissn, 1 town lot.... 2.19
• 5 
Moore, Henry, 1 town lot. 5.901.3
8.'50
Moore, Pomp, -1 town lot 
 
3.65
.
marriett, Harriett, 1 town lot  2.10
50
Medley, Lewis, 1 town lot 6. •
McCarty, Kate, 1 town lot 4.25.
McClure, Jas. II., 1 town lot 
1.60 Myers, Andrew, 1 town lot 
b's, Simon. 1 town lot 
7.15 .Met( alfe, 'Millie, 1 town lot 
4.65 , •-
1.90
‘``!";1ie, 1 town lot 
N .1 town lot 
, •
NOrris. Nathan', l' town lot 
111.70
01/1.001. W. M., 1 town lot 3.4. •_1a 
Oa-, a. tiwr lot  
t• • town lot 
1.60
Ad41, 1 town 1,-,t 
4.20
4.20
2.60
2.10
2.60
4.20
1.55
2.60
3.65
4.50 -
7.40
2.60
3.70
4.20
 3.65
5,.d
; 
3.15 
!lone Charlie. 3 town lots 
 
7.95
'
Lander, Ester, 1 town lot 
 
5.25
7.75,
McRae, Isaac, 1 town lot 
 
3.65
5.95 
Pr' •"i'::11k, 1 t 'awn lot .
, Peaty, alhert, 1 town lot 5.21
1PatYne. Andrew, 1 town
I Priaaaa, 
51 
Bert1- ' •
2. (14i4, .
P^.
•
•
1 7•:*
4,20
3.65
5.85
4.20
2.90
1.76
1.55
4.20
4,20
3.65
:1.15
3.65
4.20
4.70.
1.70
eh.
A
•••••"'
..••••:•
•
;
•
4.
•
•=-•
4
•
----- -ANN*
•
.
 
'
•
4
Nti
U
4.00 S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
1 lot ladies heavy Shoos, too 
m
a
n
y
 to
quete 
prices 
o
n
 
the 
e
ntire line
Those 
w
o
r
th $2 
will g
o
 in this s
ale
Children's Shoes
Shoes. 
w
o
r
th $2.00
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
 
.
Child:
-Ir: 'a 
Shoes 
w
o
r
th $1.75
SALE-: 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Children's Shoes 
w
o
rth $1.50, 
'
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Childree's Shoeo, 
w
o
r
th $1.25,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
ChIldren's 
Shoe') 
w
o
r
th $1.00,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
1.59
1.69
1.49
1.29
1.09
89c
Children s
 Shoes, 
w
o
r
th 8f.c,
S
A
L
E
 
•
P
R
I
C
E
 
4
,
 •
 
•
 
a
.
,14. •
 
73c
•
Children's 
Shoes
'
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
Children's Shoes
B
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
Children's Shoes.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
w
o
rth 
75c
w
o
r
th 60c
w
o
r
th 60c,
69c
49c
43-c
'Shoes
A
m
e
rican 
G
e
n
tleman 
Shoes for 
m
e
n
,
in 
pat_ leather 
a
nd 
vici kid, former
price $5 00 
a
nd $6.00 
o
nly few 
left,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
 
C
r
e
n
t
l
e
M
a
n
 
Shoes 
in 
rid
blucher. former price $4.50,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
A
m
e
rican G
e
n
tleman 
shoes in 
vici kid
halo, former 
price $4 to $4.50,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
H
a
milton 
B
r
o
w
n
 
Country 
M
a
l) Shoes
rid kid blucher 
style, former 
price
$31.0. S
A
L
E
 P
R
I
C
E
 
.
.
.
.
.
 
 
Country Club Shoes for 
m
e
n
,
 vici kid
bale. former price $3.00.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
4.19
3;89
3.39
2:98
2.69
Boob a
nd High Cut Shoes
M
e
n
'
s
 
Boots, former price $8.00,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
M
e
n
'
s
 Boots. former price $7.50,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
M
e
n
'
s
 
Boots. former 
price $5.00.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
.Men's 
High 
C
u
t
 
Shoes, former 
price
$4.50 
a
nd $5.00.
M
e
n
'
s
 
High 
C
u
t
 
Shoes, former 
price
$3.00 
to $3.5 41
.
Big 
line 
M
e
n
'
s
 
Shoes, former 
price
$3.00 g
o
 in 
this 
s
ale 
at 
 
5.98
5.48
4.23
3.89
2.39
2.69
\
 a
2
 
plecrieart 
w
o
ol 
Novelty 
D
r
e
s
s
G
o
od
-4r former price 2Gc.
S
A
L
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
19c
•
N
O
V
E
L
T
Y
 S
U
I
T
I
N
G
.
10 pieces 
mixed Suiting, former price
10c 
a
nd 12 1-2c
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
8 I
-3c
4 pieces F
a
n
c
y
 Striped Suiting, form-
e
r
 
price 12 I
-2c to 15c 
yard
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
S.
9c
111 
•
 4
;
 *
T
.
.
.
.
 
.
 
•
A
L
L
 
W
O
O
L
 D
R
E
S
S
 G
O
O
D
S
8
 pieces of all 
w
o
ol D
r
e
s
s
 G
o
ods, gua-
r
a
nteed. to 
.b 
all.wooLlormer price
60c 
yard,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
43c
5 pieces 
all 
w
o
ol D
r
e
s
s
 G
o
ods, 44 in.
wide, fornler-eteap- priee 
w
a
s
 
-60e
yard,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
46c
2
 pieces 
all 
w
o
ol D
r
e
s
s
 G
o
ods, 50 in
wide,- former 
price 
65c 
yard.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E47c
2 pieces 
w
ater
-proof 45 inch 
e
s
 
wide.
former price 55c yd.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
4fic
Dry Goods
C
A
L
I
C
O
E
S
.
All best Calicoes, o
nly ten yards to. a
c
u
s
t
o
m
e
r
,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
P
E
R
C
A
L
E
S
.
Nice line 
Percales. 
w
o
r
th 
12 
1-2c,
yard 
w
o
 g
o
 in this s
ale
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
G
I
N
G
H
A
M
S
.
Big line 
D
r
e
s
s
 Ginghams. 
w
o
r
th 
10c
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Nice line 
D
r
e
s
s
 
Gingha.ms, 
w
o
r
th 
12
1-2c to 15c 
will g
o
 in this s
ale
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
49c9c
81-3lie 7
former 
price $2.60, r
 
 
1.99
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
20 
Boy's 
Suits, 
ages 
4 
to 
14 
years,
F
o
r
m
e
r
 
price $2.00,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
1.69
26 
Boy's Suits, ages 4 
.to 
11 
years.
F
o
r
m
e
r
 
price $1.60.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
1.29 ,
26 pairs 
of M
e
n
'
s
 P
a
nts, former price
$2.60, S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 2.19
19 Pairs M
e
n
'
s
 P
a
n
t
i
t
o
 
?
r
m
e
r
 price i
t
 
•
a
n
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
i
 s
up
17 
p
r
 .Corduroy 
P
a
n
t
s
,
 former 
price
$2.60 S
A
L
E
 P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
1.99
Domestic
Pretty 
G
o
od 
B
r
o
w
n
 
D
o
m
e
s
tic
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
•
G
o
od quality B
r
o
w
n
 
D
o
m
e
s
tic
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Special 
Finish 
Bleached 
D
o
m
e
stic,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
10 
yards 
of 
H
o
p
e
 
D
o
m
e
s
tic
.
 fó
T
O
a
t
o
n
i
e
t
10 yds 
Masonville 
D
o
m
e
s
tic for $1.11,
o
nly 
ten 
yards to 
c
u
s
t
o
m
e
r
,
J
E
A
N
S
.
2
 pieces good quality J
e
a
n
s
 
w
o
r
th 30c
yard 
12c
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
5cTc
8 1 3c
99c
1.11
1 
piece 
P
a
r
t
 Cotton 
Jeans, 
2-3c yard
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
w
o
r
th 
16
16
 1 3e
1 
piece heavy 
K
e
r
s
e
y
,
 
v
e
ry 
thing for
boy's 
clothing, 
w
o
r
th 
25c 
yard,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
O
I
L
 
C
L
O
T
H
.
G
o
od 
quality 
Floor 
Oil 
Cloth, 
w
o
rth
20e yard
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
B
e
st floor oil cloth in stock, w
o
r
th 40c 2
yard
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
23
r
k
Underwear
$1.00 
V
alue
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
75c 
V
alue
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
50c V
alue
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
35c 
V
alue
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
25c 
V
alue
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
89c
59c
43c
27c
2Ic
ShirtsNE
G
U
C
E
o
0
A
T
 S
H
I
R
T
$1.00 V
alue
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
75c 
v
alue
B
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
.
 
50c 
V
alue
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
25c 
v
alue
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
.
.
.
89c
59c
42c
2Ic
Will H
a
v
e
 E
x
t
r
a
 Clerks for This
Sale, S
o
 Y
o
u
 N
e
ed Not F
e
a
r
1
That w
e
 will Not H
a
v
e
Time to Wait o
n
 Y
o
u
M
e
n
'
s
 
H
a
ndkerchiels
t 
 
G
o
od Suspenders for 
 
7c
Nice 
Suspenders 
-for 
 
 
19c
B
e
st 
Suspenders 
for 
 
,
.
.
.41c
W
A
R
M
 
H
E
A
D
G
E
A
R
-
A
L
L
 
W
O
O
L
T
O
Q
U
E
S
.
50c kind 
at 
 
4
 
 
39c
35c 
kind 
at 
 
23c
25c kind 
at 
 
19c
U
M
B
R
E
L
L
A
S
 F
O
R
 M
E
N
T
h
e
 $1.50 kind for 
°
 
89c
T
h
e
 $1.00 kind for 
 
79c
T
h
e
 75c kind for 
 
67c
T
h
e
 50c kind for 
 
43c
L
A
D
I
E
S
 
I
7
M
1
I
R
E
L
L
A
S
.
T
h
e
 $2.00 kind for 
 
$1.69
T
h
e
 $1.50 kind for.-........-. 
-$1,19
T
h
e
 $1.00 kind for 
 
83c
T
h
e
 
75c 
kind 
for 
 
67c
T
h
e
 50c kind 
•for 
 
43c
McCall's Patterns
I 
a
m
 
agent 
of 
NIcCall's 
Patterns.
Y
o
u
 
e
a
n
,get 
a
n
y
 kind 
of pattern 
that
y
o
u
 
m
a
y
 
n
e
ed from 
m
e
.
 
Y
o
u
 c
a
n
 
also
leave y
o
u
r
 
o
rder 
with 
m
e
 for the M
c
-
C
a
l
r
M
a
g
a
z
i
n
e
.
 
Patterns 
s
ell 
at 10c
a
nd 
15c 
a
nd 
the 
M
a
g
a
zine 
at 50c 
per
year by 
m
ail.Notice
D
u
ring 
this 
B
a
rgoin 
Sale 
w
e
 
will
n
ot give 
tickets for 
p
r
e
miums 
a
s
 the
prices 
will be too low to offer 
.tickets.
Please 
bear 
this in 
mind.
Blankets
T
h
e
 $6.00 kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
T
h
e
 $5.00 
kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
T
h
e
 $4.50 kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
T
h
e
 $4.00 
kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
T
h
e
 $3.50 kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
T
h
e
 $2.50 kind
.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
T
h
e
 $2.00 kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
a
.
4.99
3.99
3.79
3.39
2.99
2.19
1.69
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
,
M
e
n
'
s
 F
u
r
 
H
ats,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
Caps a
nd Furs
Big line 
ol 
M
e
n
'
s
 C
a
p
s
,
 t
o
o
.
m
a
n
y
 
to
n
a
m
e
 
prices, 
s
o
,
 
will just 
give 
y
o
u
O
N
E
 
T
H
I
R
D
 
O
F
 
o
n
 
a
n
y
 
c
a
p
 in 
the
house. 
S
o
 
y
o
u
 
c
a
n
 
c
o
m
e
 
a
nd 
take
y
o
u
r
 choice.
L
adies 
H
a
t
s
 
a
nd 
C
a
p
s
 
will 
also g
o
In 
this 
s
ale 
at 
J
U
S
T
 
O
N
E
 
T
H
I
R
D
O
F
F
 m
a
rked prices. 
S
o
o
 n
o
t
 fall to
s
e
e
 
them.
F
U
R
S
.
I have 
a
 few furs left that 
will g
o
In 
this 
s
ale 
at O
N
E
 T
H
I
R
D
 O
F
F
.
Ladies Cloaks
Big line 
of ladles Cloaks. 
Al 
m
e
w
goods 
but 
m
u
s
t
 be 
s
old 
a
s
 
I 
do 
n
ot
w
a
n
t
 
to 
c
a
r
ry 
a
n
y
 
of 
t
h
e
m
 
o
v
e
r
 
to
n
e
xt 
s
e
a
s
o
n
.
 
H
e
r
o
 
a
r
e
 
s
o
m
e
 
m
o
ving
prices:
Ladies' L
o
n
g
 Cloaks, former price $10 6,79
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
L
a
.
 L
o
n
g
 Cloaks, former 
price $8.50,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
La. L
o
n
g
 Cloaks, former price
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
.
 
 
5.69
 
$7D° 4.99
L
a
.
 L
o
n
g
 Cloaks, former price
 $5.50.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Childrens Cloaks
Children's Cloaks, former 
price $4.004
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Children's Cloaks, former 
price $3.00.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Children's Cloaks, former 
price $1.75,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Ladies Skirts
Ladies 
R
e
ady
-to
-
W
e
a
r
 
Skirts,
former 
price $6.00
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Ladies 
R
e
ady
-to
-
W
e
a
r
 
Skirts,
F
o
r
m
e
r
 
price $5.00.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Ladies 
R
e
ady
-to
-
W
e
a
r
 
Skirts,
F
o
r
m
e
r
 price $4.00,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Knit Goods
4.19
2869
2.19
1.39
4.79
3.99
2.99
H
o
ods, 
Fascinators 
a
nd 
Shawls,
will g
o
 in this s
ale at just O
N
E
 H
A
L
F
M
A
R
K
E
D
 
P
R
I
C
E
.
Atvprice
 r
e
c
o
rds_out_he past to be broken in this r
a
c
e
.
 
s
u
ch p
ric
es
 a
r
e
 jorrecord of the Mercantile worIcl. C
o
m
e
 a
nd 
s
e
e
 T. Brt.:wn &
 SGns, the Chicago promoters of
Cheap 
Prices. 
R
e
m
e
m
b
e
r
 the n
a
m
e
,
 r
e
m
e
mber the Date, B
eginning Saturday, J
a
n
u
a
r
y
 22, a
nd lasting just T
e
n
 D
a
y
s
 a
nd N
o
 More. 
Bring 
this bill 
with 
you;
c
o
m
p
a
r
e
 prices. 
E
v
e
ry article m
a
rked in plain School B
o
y
 figures. 
N
o
w
 is your long felt 
w
a
n
t
.
N
O
T
H
I
N
G
 M
I
S
R
E
P
R
E
S
E
N
T
E
D
.
 
N
O
T
H
I
N
G
 R
E
S
E
R
V
E
D
.
Sale Starts Saturday, January 22nd, 1910. Rain
o
r
 Shine.
"
T
H
E
 B
I
G
 S
T
O
R
E
.
"
0
c
G
E
H
E
 
 
)
7
9
 K
Y
.
10.
-Big Cheap Days
-40
C
o
m
e
 Yourself, Tell Y
o
u
r
 Neighbor About it. 
"1"
Prices are w
o
rth 100 Miles of Y
o
u
r
 Time.
"
N.
I
,
.
•
I
.
 
•
,
-
I
s
f
d
i
•
'1
4441111.111.111111111111111111111PMsuiTr 
g
i
a
l
i
p
p
o
o
m
m
,
„
_
I IT'S W
O
N
D
E
R
F
U
L
!
AND E
Absolutely T
r
u
e
!
 
 N
o
w
 is Y
o
u
r
 C
h
a
n
c
e
 to S
a
v
e
 M
o
n
e
y
 for the 
 E
n
tire
 
i
l
l
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
 •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
•
u
•
Winter. T
.
 B
r
o
w
n
 O
.
 So
n
s
,
 the G
r
e
a
t
 C
hicago B
a
r
g
ain S
ale P
r
o
m
o
t
e
r
s
W
I
L
L
 H
A
V
E
 F
U
L
L
 C
H
A
R
G
E
O
F
 T
H
E
 B
I
G
 S
T
O
R
E
 O
F
,
•
•
=1111110.411•MIM.••••••bi•Ilt
H
.
 C
.
 IVIcGEIEINE, At Gracey, Ily.
T
e
n
 D
a
y
s
,
 Beginning Saturday, J
a
n
u
a
ry 2
2
nd, 1910.
Biggest a
n
d
 G
r
a
n
d
e
s
t
 of S
p
e
cial E
v
e
n
t
s
.
S
u
c
h
 P
rices N
e
v
e
r
 I
n
t
r
o
d
u
c
e
d
 in C
o
u
n
t
r
y
 B
efore!
W
e
 c
a
r
ry the m
o
s
t
 c
o
mplete line of M
e
r
chandise that's n
e
eded o
n
 the farm, h
o
m
e
 
o
r
 for 
yourself. 
T
h
e
 m
o
s
t
 c
o
mplete line of N
e
w
 a
nd Seasonable M
e
r
chandise that c
o
uld be found in 
this
c
o
u
ntry. 
W
e
 c
a
n
 stand firm o
n
 e
v
e
ry promise w
e
 m
a
k
e
.
 
A
 visit to this B
I
G
 S
A
L
E
 
will prove w
e
 a
r
e
 n
ot introducind this s
ale to dispose of old o
r
 dead stock. 
B
u
t
 to r
educe 
m
y
 
stock 
to 
a
n
o
r
m
al size to o
rder to display it properly, 
This s
ale m
e
a
n
s
 dollars to 
y
o
u
,
 a
s
 y
o
u
 
will 
s
a
v
e
 dood m
o
n
e
y
 o
n
 e
v
e
ry purchase. 
B
e
l
o
w
 
y
o
u
 will s
e
e
 a
 f
e
w
 o
r
 o
u
r
 
u
nheard 
of 
C
h
e
a
p
 
Prices.
W
e
 o
nly m
e
n
tion 
a
 f
e
w
 
of the 
m
a
n
y
 hundreds of Barsialns that w
e
 will have 
before 
y
o
u
 
e
n
d
 id 
the n
e
xt 1
0
 day. 
Everythind does, n
othind r
e
s
e
r
v
ed.
C
A
S
H
 O
N
L
Y
—
N
O
T
H
I
N
G
 C
H
A
R
G
E
D
—
C
A
S
H
 O
N
L
Y
.
Free Trip to Gracey—During This Sale w
e
 will Pay the Railroad Fare
 
to
 Purchasers 
of $10.00 
worth 
or 
Over 
Within 
a
 
Radius
Shoes Shoes
-•;
.
•
•
•1
-
,
.
r
•
 •Ilb
15 pairs Ladies Shoes, odds a
nd 
e
nds.
F
o
r
m
e
r
 price $2 to $3
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
1.40
Big lot- Ladies fine 
Kid Shoes. F
o
r
m
-
e
r
 price $2.60.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
V
2
1
1
 9
Ladies Fine Xid Shoes, w
o
rth $3 00.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
Dress Goods
T
A
F
F
E
T
A
 
S
I
L
K
S
Big line of Taffeta silks, full 36 inches
wi4e 
a
nd 
guaranteed 
to,. w
e
a
r
,
 in
c
r
e
a
m
,
 
white, 
r
ed, black 
a
nd 
blue,
former price $1.40 a
nd $1.50 per_yd.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
•
S
U
O
S
I
N
E
 S
I
L
K
.
H
a
v
e
 these in 
m
o
s
t
 
a
n
y
 
c
olor, form-
e
r
 
advertised 
price 47 1-2c
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
396
6
 pieces (Of part 
w
o
ol Plaid 
a
nd strip-
ped
T
h
e
r
e
n
'
s
r
e
s
s
,
 former price 25c a
nd 30c
e
ry thing for ladies a
nd 
child
-
w
aists,
S
A
L
M
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
1 7
-
-
Clothing
3
 
o
nly. Boy's Overcoats. 
w
o
rth $600
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
20 
M
e
n
'
s
 Suits, former price $12750,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
30 
M
e
n
'
s
 Suits, former 
price $10.00,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
2.89
8.89
7.77
15 
Men's' Suits, former 
price $8.50.
B
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
.
 
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
 1
 47
10 M
e
n
'
s
 Suits, former price $6.00,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
10 Youth's Suits, sizes 15 to 19 years,
former price $8.50,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
4.69
6.49
15 Youth's Suits, sizes, 15 to 18 years
,
 former 
price $6.00.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
4.79
2
5
 B
o
y
.
 Suits, age from 4 to 14 years,
F
o
r
a
w
r
 
•
•
-1-4* 
n
°
n
 A
Hosiery 
Hosiery
Ladies 
a
nd Children's 
Hosiery. w
o
rth
10c, S
A
L
E
 P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
7c
T
h
e
 15c kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
I I C
T
h
e
 20c kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
16c
T
h
e
 25c kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
21c
T
h
e
 60c kind
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
 
43c
•
of 
Twenty 
Miles of Gracey.
Notions
B
e
st S
e
wing Needles, per paper.
Best B
r
a
s
s
 Pins, per paper 
 
3c
_
-Knitting..._Needles,_per 
s
et 
 
2
0
H
o
o
k
s
 
a
nd 
Eyes, per 
c
a
rd
-
  
-
 
3c
G
o
od 
Pearl 
Buttons, per dozen 
4C
Nice P
e
a
rl Buttons, per doz 
Sc
'
 
G
o
od 
L
e
ad 
Pencils 
e
a
ch 
lc
I3est 
L
e
ad 
Pencils 
e
a
ch 
3c
Steel 
Thimbles, 
e
a
ch 
2c
Potato 
Slicers, 
w
o
r
th 
25c 
10c
G
o
od 
T
o
o
th 
B
r
u
shes 
•7c
H
air B
r
u
shes 
w
o
r
th 25c 
19c
G
o
od 
H
air Brushes, w
o
rth 50C 
 43c s
Side 
C
o
mbs, Worth' 10c 
8c
Side C
o
mbs, w
o
r
th 15c 
12c
Side C
o
mbs, 
w
o
r
th 20c 
 
1
-5c
Side C
o
mbs, w
o
r
th 25c 
 
20c
J
E
T
T
15c 
v
a
'
9
7,r• 
V4,
Hats Hats
,
 best line of hats ttiat 
w
a
s
"
 e
v
e
r
 shown
in this 
s
e
ction. 
N
o
w
 is the time for
you to if et a
 n
e
w
 hat for a
 little 
m
o
n
-
ey,. 
R
e
ad 
-m
y
 prices 
c
a
r
efully. Throw
that .01d 
hat
-
a
side. 
C
o
m
e
 in 
a
nd 
get
y
o
u
 
a
 hat 
at 
about halt price. L
O
O
K
.
M
e
n
'
s
 F
u
r
 H
ats, w
o
r
n
 $3.50.
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
M
e
n
'
s
 
F
u
r
 
Hats, 
w
o
rt'h $3.00,
S
A
L
E
 
P
R
I
C
E
 
 
M
e
n
'
s
 H
ats, w
o
r
th $2.50.
S
A
L
E
2.39
2.19ft
PADS
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has .been
in use for over 30 years, has borno the signature o.'
and ha3 been made under h13 per-
sonal supervisiou since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in thi.;.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and. "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments 'that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
Whet is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops.and Soothing Syrty,s. It is Pleasant. It
.coutains itcitber Opium, Morphine nor other 1ST:m.00c
substance. is age is its guarantee. It destroy's Wormi
and allays I' verishuess. It cures Diarrhoea a.nd Wind.
011ie. It r(11.t.wes Teething Trou.:,les, eure7i
and Flat-Wen y. It assin Hates. the Fetal, regulate.,
Stotnac:t giv . natal-a sleep.
The Chihirenls Panaeea- he 'rend.
GENUINE CASTC;A AIBWAYC
Bears the Sign3tur3 of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THS 44444 flet,••Pito• it NUMMI/ Haw YORK err,.
MINIIMERNIMAIIPW/410110.1:' as-tits 'et . I Atat1
TE LEV 13:
The Cumberland Telephone
& Telegraph Co.
(Incorporated
continues to grow-has now connected with the
Hopkinsville Switch' boare more subscribers than
ever before in its history..
lame Country Service to Subscribers
Long Distance Connections
Telephones Installed on Short Notice
J 0. RUSSELL, rig'r,
6 44-4444444444441444444-4 , 4444
4
Z
t Works the Same, Day
and Night.
One Rate to AVIBI)ZirlisifiFeEl:"fice. 2.5° S3.00t ge
Hopkinsville Home Telephone Co.
-t•
_Call 1444 For
inearei.notea
Prompt! Secret! Reliable!
.4.
.4.
4
A.
i.-44-43-i-*-144 4 4444444444-1,
08..4••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••• .•••••••••••••••••••
TEETH THAT FIT
lanyone who has worn a set of teeth
that did not fit will aptreciate one
mthat does. And we-make them.
Our Artificial Teeth
r.• on platee which are exact coun-
!erparts of the mouth and it it; impos-
sible for them to hurt or cause any in-
-onvenience. The wearer will hardly
ne vonscious of -their presence in the
'Dit. IfIERSTEIN'S
Louisville Dental Parlors.
Both Phones.
mina 01.11.••••••••••••••••••••••
WI Pv Winfre Sons COI
&I141 i 1 oams,
'. 1'1'1 k IW LI:1
'THE NO SC11001.
Lesson M.-First Quarter, For
Jan. 16, 1910.
TH rITEENIATICNAL
Text of the Larson. Matt. iv, 12-25.
Memory Verse, 23-Golden Text,
Met. iv, 16-Commentary Piepared
by Rev. D. M. Stcarns.
Luke tells, us that Jesus. being full
of the Holy choKt. was led.. by the
Spirit into the e.:1.dernees. being forty
days tempoat of the dev11.--and that
after- the tempt-at-1;m Jesus returned le
the power of the Spirit into Gales..
(Luke iv. 1. 2. 14).. It' we desire a -se-
quence/of the event: In His Ike we
may have to consider before Ills re-
turn to Galilee the whcle of Jelin I. 19,
to iv, 54. But, confining ourselves as
far as poss:lile to our leSS011 portion.
we should consider Joint's brief min-
istry and the reason of his iniprieote
ment. He was elled with the Holy
Spirit from Ws birth. and Jesus :said
of him. "Anieng those that are boru
of women there is lee a greater prepti-
et than John the Baptist" (Luke I, 15:
2gi. He was a Spirit tilled, God
sent 11171D. In very truth the Lord's.
messenger. Yet his ministry was not
what men count a -success. Just a few_
wont hs', public Ministry. then 'impris-
onment because he dared to rebuke
siu in high places (Mark vi. 17-19e and
then his martyrdom to Please a Wieked
woman. But he WIN appreved of t;od
from tirst to last, and some flow %ve'll
understand. The cierld not veil-
quer Jesus Christ, but he was perwit•
led to terment and to kill ilk faithful
meteteeger.
In . v01111(411011 °anti Jeous elm
Nazereth toaguke Ij Ia bona, in
nnum we must rem! 1.10,e lv, 111-31
end note hew, sifter lb c ha the
power if !tie Hforit roof' !he Scrifilltre-
unit the P4)11141Ogii}t 111 Naga
((Alt. (tali tawaamen
'III sit ika
 
ltr and allettathal la I .I.
Illlii 'nigh ill ...sin 0101 111%111 le I e
el mottle ettil 701-eat Wee Ille pit% nee
14 th.11 Pity: Y1.1 k$.0 ft t' Itriflim elle
eernitat It in Matt. al, 21. 21.
Notice the off repeated phrase "that
It might be fultilled" (ehapterm I. 22: ll,
15. 23: iv, 14; v111,17: xxl, 4: txvi, tal:
xxv11,35. etc.) and remember Ills res-
urrection words in Luke xxiv. 44. -All
things must be fulfilled which were
written in the law of Moses and in
the prophets and in the Psalms con-
cerning Me." The quotation in our
lesson from Ise. ix. I. 2. leads on to
verses 0.7, and the King and the king-
dom. So also in lea. xiii. G. 7. where
lie is spoken of as a light of the gen-
tiles, the context says that He shall
not fail nor be i di :ouraged till He c
bare set judgment ii the earth (verse
4). or, In other word, till His kingdom
comes. The darkness is everywhere,
and is increasing, and we are right
Into the apostasy of unbelief and tbe
setting aside of the written word and
the living word of which we have in
the word been forewarned. "For, be-
hold, the darkness shall cover the
earth and gross darkness the people.
but the Lord shall arise upon thee
(Israel), and His glory shall be seen
upon thee, nod the nation', Abell come
to thy light and kings to the bright-
ness Or thy rising" (tom, la, ,1-31. ,topitim
tireiwhedi liN 110111i lind (lento, HilopetiL
for the klitgrloht ttf heaven le at hand"
(ill, ill iv, ITI, tint holli.301111.0ed jtiolna
were slain and the kiniftlein was pot-
pond till the risen and asceuthat
Christ shall clime again in power and
glory preceded by the real. Elijah, as
foretold by Malachi and confirmed by
Jesus (Mal. iv, 5, tli Matt. xvil. 10-13i.
Read the last passage most carefully
and see bow the real Elijah shall be to
Christ's second coming what John was
to his first coming. Acknowledgn a
that John had come in the spirit an i
power of Elijah and had been reject.'
Ile says in unmistakable words. "Ft
,ieh truly shall first come."
Meanwhile He is calling unto Him
Felt out of the world those who are
willing to remain in the world as His
witnesses, ceunting n11 things but loss
for the excellency of the knowledge IA
Himself and the glory of His king-
dom. If. we will follow Him it must
Lie by denial or renunciation of selr
and a wiillnness to die daily that his
life may be seen lu us (Matt. xvi. 24,
25; II Cur. iv. lle But He does not
call us to this unworldly :life without
aattiog before us the kingdom. the glo-
ry and the rewards (Matt. xvi. 27, to
xvil. 9 .. When Peter on one occasion
aaid, - Medd. we have forsaken all and
followed Thee-what shall we have.
therefore?" Jesus told hini of a new
earth with the Sou of Man in the
throne of His glory and the twelve
apostlek on twelve thrones ruling the
twelve tribes of Isrlel IMatt. xix. 27,
2Q). But listen to the last of the seven
erondsea to the overcomers In Rev. iii.
:2. 1, :Ind think of 'king with Him on
Ilk throne. Ile lull Ahram of the
:ity which hatIVoundations; Moses
had resaits:•t ula(o the recompense (if
:In. rewari:,,Aul said that the suffer-
:s of thi; present time are not
- "thy to be compared with the glory
!!: I ii he revealed in us, but to the -
• ,.j ill ty 14 believers tuda y t leea.
to rhe no rotnre. glory %vorth
t': :7Hslij101(g. nothins; told OO one for
•:tif 4)r for whom It Isvorth whiff.
'!. re outleo the follies .of till( 
'!'-‘, al Out pleasures fir sin for n s;,0. 1
As .10"us weat nisei! all (1ali)ee ,
.• r..,..i141 liy M4 few full hint (ii.
. 1 . . • ,. I I .. - • (.1 .it' 1110
- ...,.. 
...•...•.1 ...11 .w1.11,,i •
1100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able -to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
d. • illy upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system; thereby de-'.
stroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength'
by building up the constitutiou'and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In its
;active powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to care. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To-
ledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Tal:e Hairs Family Pine for con-
stipation.
Simple Remedy for LaGrIppe.
LaGrippe coughs are dangerous, as
they frequently develop iteo pneu-
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar riot
only stops tn., cough: but heals and
strengthens the lungs 69 that no
serious results need be. feared. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar con-
tains no harmful drugs .and is in a
yellow package. Sold by all drug-
gists.
Fier) lloman Will Be Interested
There has recently been discovered
an aromatic, pleasant herb cure for
woman's ills, called Mother Gray's
AUSTRALIAN LEAF. It is the only
certain replan Cures female weak-
nesses and backache, kidney, bladder
and urinary troubles. At all druggists
or by mail 50 cets. SampIS FREE.
Address. The Mother Gray'Co., Le Roy
ery Mot her
Is or should be worried when the little
lia%•• a cough or told. It may
ledd to crotili sr nfrel lay or pneu-
monia then to ,-ietiettitug more ser-
ious. 'Syrup will
cure Ilia triluble lit Olive and prevent
any complicallenF titild by Coati
llruggaaa
Mined at Death's Door.
7 be door of death seemed ready ti
eren for iarray W. Ayers, of Tran-
sit Bridge, N. Y., when his life was
Ladies Firit!
-Scratch & southenier anti you dial
soul': might be ;said -to te
ow or the morals of tbe4ChIcagt• Iter-
ord-Ileraki story ia.low.
Moral l renzonalny ohviotl.;
-NVItat is the rt'aS(,u,' tmegjitn tli 
.r-
ritateil traveler fr.an the not in. -I-LA
- the trains in' t11::, pin .)r-
tire always 1)c:Y',•id titne's I nev-
er ;.ei that rau ac, waling to
the .:i dignified
4;i•or;...ian.. -is a inattah that', is easily
exotaitti-d. It is due to ::Aouttn`I'll
• hivalry.
that come in?"
-sont !tern dues,chlvalry! \‘'hiere 
• 
',if 
-41P. sub, the trains :ute always
1Iii tnis courtry beea use ihey wait
I th.• s. 4;..41
714 Fitient Man. .
1.0111leck had liesitateil a long
white a bleu di dug this bold thing. but
'he felt that 'now was lie i (line Or
never.. "Dear." - he said. in a very
you .•v.-etiltitet call
••114,-, isi wife 'ex-
ely. •1.0.1* eive!it tan we.-
' i know, tity lint it tt1alie:•4 my
..friends 1:1 ugh when 3:ou. ca I) I me that.
was thinking you mnLtit t rail me
.'.1411,.* just for a eet
Standard rind' Times.
One Eeauty cf Ciaseiczi Music.
'N1 las COS11-11.1 you like class!cat
11111S10. air. Seurdrepp?
,11r. setirdropp- Ye$.
.Miss “ush--Oh. I .am so glad: Do
you net rind in it great bile: ration.
Sublime tl.ought and true beetles?
Mr. Sourili-opp- Not exaetly. 1 like
It btA(linsta HO blithering Idiot can beat
thau to it with ails Plot -
. Pneumonia Follows a tfOld
but never follows the use oi Foley's
Honey and Tar, which at the
cough, heals the lungs and te pets the
rot, from your system. Tido: at first
sign of .4 cold and avoid a dangerous
Illness riold by all druggists
l% lien 1111111(ere Ibleriffte 1oleatetO1f) , Heti Is Ws NillIstois Toolustos
kelt !self (shwa kihsit's hots lits%: I. W. WIlinting,
iiiit411, ill be Minket% into the %Mee tit mi "MIN .111 to
Omen, is )(tat file thine to bee. tty Pettify that I tilled FoleY's kidney
it for tireakitighr New Aimee. SIM ItaniedY for hervoiis exhanstiinn and
evorywhere, yrIe bon't accept tiny kidney trouble and am free; to say
substitute. that Foley's Kidney Remedy will do
tall1.(r that you claim for it." Sold by all
The Meanest Man in Town.
was almost yellow; eyes sunken; ton-
gue coated; emaciated from losing 40
pounds, growing weaker daily. Viru-
lent liver trouble pulling Me down to
death in spite of doctors. Then that
matchless medicine-Electric Bitters
--cured me. I regained the 40 pounds
lost and now am well and strong."
For all stomach, liver and kidney
troubles they're supreme. 50 cents at
cook & Higgins (incorporated).
is the one who always wears a frown,
13 cross and disagreeble, and is short
Wonderfully saved. "I was in a dread- and sharp in his answers. Nine cases
ful condition," he writes, "my skin out of ten it is not the poor fellow's
fault, it's his liver and digestion that
makes him feel so miserable. Are you
in danger of getting into bhat condi-
tion? Then start at once taking Bal-
lard's Herbine for your liver-the safe,
sure and reliable vegetable .regula-
tor. Sold by Cook & Higgins (incor-
porated) Druggists.
• Too Much Face.
You feel as if you had One face too
many when you have Neuralgia.
Don't you? Save the face, you may
need it; but get rid of the Neuralgia
by applying Ballard's Snow Liniment.
Finest thing in the world for rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, burns, cuts, scalds,
lame back and all pains. Sold by
Cook & Higgins tioeurporated) Drug-
gists
piriontine tiponkiam
svissisistss puttimittnent oala when a
..hild is actually had. Some mothers
thluk that all crying is badness; it's
not. When your baby cries look for-
pins or some external Cause; if you-
can't find they give the baby White's
Cream Vermifuge as the chances are
It is suffering from worms which keep
It hungry and cross all the time.
Pleasant to take; sure in its action.
Priee 25 cents. Sold by Cook &
ii:aains (incorporated) toruggists.
. Hakim; Life ,:mie.
Everywhere life is twine made more
safe through the work of Dr. King's
New Life Pills in Constipation, Bil- A
Loneness. Dyspepsia. Indigcstion, Liv-
er trouble, Kidney Diseases and Bow-
oh Disorders. They're easy, but sure.'
and perfectly lieibl up the health.i
:16c at Cook & iliggine (incorporated) .1
For Indigestion and all stomait trou-
ble take Foley's Orino Laxative. It
is the natural remedy for indigestion,
Jlyspepsia, heartburn, bad breadth,
sick headache, torpid liver, :bilious-
ness and habitual constiyatiou. Fo-
ley's Orino Laxative sweetens the sto-
mach and breath, and tones 'up the
entire alimentary system.
Foley's Kidney Remedy will eure any
ease of kidney or bladder trouble that
is not beyond the retteh of ttltalieltie
It inviptoratell the entire tottent and
stratinthetts the kldn0ys s0 they Atm
male the impurities frnnt the bleed
Itackaelte, rhenuuttlaiu, kidnaY, and
bladder troubles are all cured tlY this
great medicine. Commence 'taking
at once and avoid Bright's disease. and
Diabetes. Sold by all druggists.
A Wild Blizzard living .. ,
brings danger, suffering--oftei death
--to thousands whotake colds, coughs
and lagrippe-that terror of winter
and spring. Its danger signals are
"stuffed up" nostrils, lower part
nose sore, chills and fever, pa 0
back of head, and a throat-gripping
cough. When grip attacks, as you
value your life, don't delay getting
Dr. King's New Discovery. "One bot-
tle cured me," writes A. L. Dunn, of
Pine Valley, Miss.. "after being laid
up three weeks %%let grip." For sore
lungs, Hemorrhages, Coughs, Colds,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Its supreme. .50c, $1.00. Guaranteed
by Cook & Higgins (incorporated).
•
Codfish Omelet.
Break into small pieces smile left-
over cod. season with a little *rated
nutmeg anti a little ground mace, Beat
six eggs well and mix with other in-
gredients. forming it into a paste.
as an omelet and serve very laot.
•
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LAND SUE
FOR FAXES
1Citu d from l'a s• 5
Richiirdson, Chas., 1 town lot.. 5.85
Redfbrd, Jno., 1 town lot  5.30
Roland, Elmo, 1 town lot  4.70
Ray & Co., 1 town lot  1.55
Smith, Isaac, 1 town lot  4.20
Shipp, Bob, 2 acres land  2.95
Spurlin, Allie, 1 town lot  2.60
Spuilin, Rice, 1 town lot  3.65
Steele, Cornelia, 1 town lot 
 7.95
7,tee1e. George. 1 town lot  5.25
3umaters, Minerva, 1 town lot 
 1..g
3unsnaers, Bernie, 1 town lot 
 3.65
3t:11ee, Hannah, 1 town lot 
 4.20
•-'elve11.7% itch, 1 town lot  2.10
Step, Lena, 1 town lot
Turner, Ned, for Fanny Dade
heirs, 1 town lot 
Turner, Ned, for C. H. Jesup, 1
town lot 
. 
Turner, Jim, 2 town lots 
Tyler Frank, 1 town lot 
ThoMee, Maggie, 1 town lot 
Thompson, Allen, 1 town lot 
Trice, Gum, 1 town lot 
Vaughan, Laura, for heirs,
town lot 
Vaughan, Geo., (n r) 1 town lot
Vaughan, 'Geo., 1 town lot 
Wright, Ida, 1 town lot 
Arlison, Dave, 1 town lot... • •  
v.- H.(1d, Alice, 1 town lot  
Williams, Jno., 1 town lot  
Warders, Louisa, I town lot 
Walker, Jno., 1 town lot 
Wells, Mag., 1 town lot 
Wooldridge, Lewis, 1 town lot 
-Western, Wnt., 1 town lot 
Wrigllit; Nettie, 1 town lot , . .  
Ni 6c-0114014W
limt lion, I I onry, )0 14111V14 Itilid:
tillikii014. tittithett, h 111.1141 hind.
1)101410os, Vied, thit tate* land
M111119(18, Muse, 20 tole@ land
Gray, Lee, 1-4 acre land 
Gray, telex, 1-2 Here land 
Gray, Alex, for Spencer Hatch-
er, 3-4 acres land 
Grady, Jane, 24 acres land 
Henry Booker, 90 acres land 
Jones. Lucian, 50 acres land 
Johnson, Tom, 10 acres land '
1.55
6.25
9.00
6.35
3.15
5.30
2.90
4.20
2.10
6.30
1.30
2.10
2.10
4.VJ
3.65
1.55
4.70
2.60
Lfit
4.30
5 .30
4.76
1.60
2.20
7,15
5.640
4.80
Kimbrough, B H, 116 acme land 1-0.3e,
Larkin, D. L., 33 acres land.... 6.55
Lander, Tom, 4n r) 80 acres
land 
 2.40
Murrell, John, 87 acres land 
 3.30
Maddux, Scott, 20 acres land 
 4.85
McClellan, Isom, 30 acres land 2.40
Moore, John IL, 1 1-2 acres land 4.26
Moore, Alex, 3 acres land  4.86
Owen, Henry, 130 acres land  6.06
Stanley, E. L., 1-2 acre land 
 6.65
Tinker, ''.43.tt, 80 acres land  6.60
Withers, Feland, 100 acres land 13.65
Pendleton, Jno., 1-2 aicre land. 2.35-
EIectrk
Itterc..,
tioceced when everything lee 1' !s-
In nervous prostraticn and
weaknesses they ere ti e supr;
remedy, as thousands have teet:id
FOR KIDNEY LIVER AND 
TSTOMACH ROUBLE
It is the best medicine ever sok,
over a druggist's counter.
Fry Sent 1F
to houseneue . •
Remedy Free
Many people who are otherwise
healthy suffer from indigestion, or
dyspepsia. 1,Vhen you consider that
the stomach and 'allied digestiae or-
gans are the most important organs
of the body, it would seem that :a dis-
der there is to be taken very ser-
iti 
iy. •
Dyspeptics cannot eat the thing's they
like! food sours in the stomach; then
chneile constipation begins, or, as IS often
the case, You have been oonstipated all
alotrI iagu. Lri.nd the Stools are forced. andi rr
Dut there is no use letting indigestion
go until it becomes chronic and tinder-
mines your 'health. It is good advice to
sugg..st to you that you go to your,drug-
gist and get, a bottle of Dr. Caren's
Syrup Pepsin, the wonderful cu for
stomtch, liver and bowel troubles. ' That
Is what C. Powder, of Carson City. 'Mich.,
did and he is e.-ea today. Others who did
the same and are cured are Ida At For-
tune, of Grand Junction, Tenn., B. P.
• ThompFon. of Shenandoah, Ia., who tie-
tuaily considers that it saved hit life.
You can obtain a 60-cent or $1 bottle of
the cirlargist. and, taken according to dl-
nto endure the itching, painful distress' ieelions, it will probably be all yo need.
of Piles. There's no need to.• It It- ' acts gently, never gripes,and besides the laxative effect, contains
"I suffered much from piles," writes exe(Ttional tonic properties Whic14 tone
Will A. Marsh. of Slier City, N. Ca the. stamdch, and that is what is 
! noeded in haligegtion.
es-
'till I got a box of Becklen's Arniea i‘ua.,,rers !roll indigestion wh
Salve, and was, soon cured." Burns, nevt-a- used' Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Boils, Ulcers, Fever Sores, -Eczema, cr:e niteoi ttiditt 7l!.)ilitrina, fr;1.eieifieitaprebgr oet diretletneby
cuts, chapped hands, Chilblains, van-
tihti
ish before It. 25c at Cook & Higgins thousands have nroven to their ow
(invorperated).
A Wretched Mistake,
It his a dangerous Oleg to take a
cough medicine containing opiat!'S.
Ii':
 t tnet•elY stifle \ cti cottctliR
.,1 , , i
11,,4).1.,1114 'kind itt.,13 the colitth :i,.
-
have
epsin
rit1ng
your
way
sat-
IsfartIon J. Caldwell's Syrup Pe in is
the very 
re1 
nely they needed to cu/ r In-
digestion. alien once you use thisierand
reelito e yen will throw %dolent cathirrtlell,
til.blvt14, lifillti. OW., away.
•
It there is anTtItInginhout
, 0 n r Ink,itimtnedn.tor that
If
 yy: 
uj 
wdaann't
..t...,., 
it,' •• 5 '11 : '• 5 '. write
'.;'r [..•.• t'i i.: :
Liebig COMP A \
Extraci of Bcci
Coo tt Boo
and delieton* dishes
telliha how pt • 0.r
&thirese LEIRIG CO.. P. 0. k
New Tea
A Reliable RemedyFOR
CATARRH
Ely's Croam Balmis quickl absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.
It ele;u1s..;ca, sootnee,
heals cnkl protects
the disee,ed mem-
brane iesiihire from Catarrh and drivel's
away a Coral. in t helloed quickly.. Restores
the Sstisce of Taste and Smell Full size
cts. atItflineeists or by Mail. -Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 ets.
41v lln-nlicr.4. 5ti Warren Street, New York.
OR. A. H. EDWARDS
SPECIALIS1
E ) e.Ear,Nose and Throat
Frog‘ ..1 at.:
for (41a..sa..
PHO1tlX l4I,DO VA 1" srie)IKT
ilupit I in Avipi Ile. Kentucky.
....int-J.ssal...sfalogownwriale..oNessonormsowswilmiiiimme.
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CHARLI ".3
Sermon 
bv1.
Rus8r.u.,
Pastor broojyn
labernacie.
vo. •-• ova v•-••
Toronto. Canada. Jaitaaty 
- I aatOr
C. T. Russell of Bnaailyit Tanernaele.
Nev Yuri:. preached I 1t icy here today
to laree and tery etteutive audiences.
We reecrt one of his discourse,: from
(lie :Wove teat. as fellows:-
The word -winked- in our text Is
used in a figurative sense to signify
that God took no notice Of. phid uo
attentien to, that mug peried or time
from the flood' to the First Advent of
our Redeemer. leiring these t %verity-
five timid red years the world of man-
kind hay in ignorance and Weakness
arid vice. but, as our text declares.
God took no notice of it as a whole.
He gave his attention entirely to the
little nation of Israel. the deseendante
of Abraham. with whom he made a
epecial Law Covenant. Israel entered
upon a great schooling period; first
ID U emodition of peouage in Egypt;
and later, under the command of
passing from Egypt to canaille
with a wendering of forty years Is
the wilderness: still later under judges.
and then under klege. etc. le'd did
mit WIlik Ut sits antionamt thy IttraMIllett.
MINIM he adopted as his losictilistr pew
pie under the Law Coyenaut meditit•
ad by el (ewe. We read that every die-
obeidleoce received a "Just raCompense
of reward- (Hebrews if. lb. !Stripes.
punishments. captivities. under Divine
supervision and predicted through the
prophets. was the portion Of the cho-
sen people Ilf the Lord. Obedience on,
their part brought blessing atid dis-,
Obedience and idolatry broueld chas-
tisemeuts-God winked at nethitie as
respects his chosen people.
At first glance this is perplexing.
Not melerstanding the Divine Plan we,
would be inclined to expect that the
favored nation would be excused more
than others-that it would be the peo-
ple whose imiierteetions would iw
winked at. But not so; Israel was
chosen for a purpose. And in order to
prepare them for their mission and to
dt them to fill it. the Lord chastened
and scourged them for their sips. and
thus educated and assisted them more
than others out of degradation.' As a
result, when our Lord catne into the
world to be man's Redeemer. Israel.
under the chastising, scourging. in-
atructIng experiences of many centu-
ries, was by far the most advanced
nation in the world along religious
;Ines.
Thus it was that when the Redeem-
er presented himself. some. "a rem-
nant." were "Israelites indeed" and
__Jey .30 receive him-five hundred
during his earthly ministry and sev-
eral thousand more at the following
Pentecostal season. It is but reason-
ehle to suppose that no other nation In
the wore& would hare furnished any
sueh numbers ready of heart for Mes-
siah. and consecrated fully to him.
Note, for instance. that St. Paul's
preaching to the Athenians on Mars
Hill apparently tetiched not a single
heart nor head.
Th. Justice of tho Wink.
The Almighty informs us that Jus-
tice is the very foundation of all of his
dealings. He cannot be less than Just.
although through Christ he has pro-
vided to be more than just-that is.
loving and merciful. There must have
been a justice in this winking men-
ticned by the Apostle. What was it's
The Apostle expieins that owing to
a death sentence that was upon the
world In general. and no provision hay-
ing yet been made for a redemption
from that death penalty and a resur-
rection deliverance. It would have been
illogical for God to give laws to the
world of mankind commanding repent-
etc. Why? Because they were
already condemned to death, the ei-
treme penalty of the Divine Law. No
more could be done to them than de-
etroy them, however badly they lived.
end nothing that they could do would
make thew deserving of eterual life.
8o long as that death menteuce rested
upon them and no prospect was of-
fered even of release front it. God, let
them alone, and justly enough "wink-
ed- at their imperfection ;Ind did riot
Lay It specially to their charge.
With the Jew it was different. God
instructed that nation through the
V1- and the prophets and the chasten-
logs for their wrong doings. and thus
prepared in them a "little flock" of
"Israelites indeed" ready for spiritual
thiuge. Additionally he wished to use
ttum and their experiences as types
ar lessons for Spiritual Israel yet fu-
ture. These types, under the guidance
of the holy Spirit through the New
Testament, have constituted very help-
ful lessons to the Church of this Gos-
pel Age-Spiritual Israel-"For the
Coveuaut was a shadow of good
elmeeeseetaafter It."
But before having this dealing with
rael. God made a Covenant with
.e1.11. promising them life-eternal if
ley would obey. They gladly ac-
eepted the proposition and strove to
five righteously, strove to keep, the
Law. They did not gain eternal, life
under the Law, because they could
not keep it: not that the Law was de-
fective, but that they, like all other
members of Adam's fallen race. were
imperfect. (led knew of their weak-
ness and allowed them to be dirqap-
pointed In the outcome of their Cot
PULPIT...
Wi fid Miei Li
"The Fiine-s of This Ignmance God Winked
at:. but Now Ile HO Commanded All Men
Lreiyw here to Ret.:ent; Cetause He Hada
Appointed a Day In the Which He Will
Judie- the World In Riphteousneas by [hat
Man Whom He Hatt' Oi•Luied'' (Acts loll,
30, II).
C)(1.).• ••••••-•••••••••••••••-••••• • ••••••••••••11••••••••••••••j:)
1
enatit, hitt nevertheless he made it a
grt1a, twthelii - a meal's of ill
strUctlott. 
w•liteh' 
as we have seen. uiti• ;
• I[Lately prepared' several thousand to
he of ito ripe a Cie:tittle!) et heart es
to he ready for the Sevior and become
his disciples. Tee Jew then had this
advantage over elle Gentile up to that
time, lie had promises. He
knew the Law of God. lie was profit-
ed by striving to do the impossible
thing of keeping it perfectly. Had
God not chosen the natiou of Israel to
bring them under the wheeling pro-
cesses of the Law CoVellatlt IGalatiahR
iii, 24i he would have -winked" at
their ignorance, etc., as he did with
the transgressions of other nations up
to that time.
"Now Commandeth All Men."
What is the secret of this change on
God's part-from winking at the sins
and imperfections of the world to com7
manding thew to repent? If it was
Just to wink at their sins for _thou-
seeds of years. why did not GOd eon.
time- to wink at them? The Apostle
IttISWerS the 11111;410U, telling as .that
this cholas.. In (kid's dealltur _which
stria forth t ittioasaife tutu t the world
womtd repent was based IJM ai the Net
tied his etertini purp)se• find by thet
title. reached the stage-nt development
which Justified such a message. The
Son of God had left the glory or the
(Father which he had before the world
was; he had humbhel himself to be-
come a man. As the man Christ Jesup:
he had been obedieut to the Heavenly
Fathers wish and had la hl down his
life sacrificially-11mi it might first
benefit cousecrated believers during
this Gospel Age; secondly that it
might blesS the world of mankind
Juring the Millennial Age
For at time these !rood tidings were
ivutitied to the Jev,-ish IlLitlotL tun
three and a half years after the ernci-
tixion the ihnit ot israers favor re-
-pectin the ineseiee cern.. to lib eild,
atld theh the gook' tidings of great joy
was permitted to go to all the Gentiles
hi rue same terms that the Jews had
enjciyed.
'f lie Gospel or -geed hews.' eoneiets
it the informethm Olt God in his
merry eas provided telt the death sen-
tence upon Adotin and his race shall
not be perpetual; that there stuill be
31 resurrectein of the dead. lioth of the
just and of the unjust; that the pre
vision for this has already been wade
in end through the death or the Re-
deemer. Is it inquired what :ideate
would there tat' in a reeurrertion
of the dead ie therewith all were to
be placed back Just w hero. they are
at present? The answer is that there
would he no advantage in suen a res-
urrection. If the Jew could riot keep
the Law, stud if the very teed-inten-
tioned of t he 4:entites have found them-
selves to be imperfect and their etTort:;
to Stand al5proved before Gtill itt the
present life to be failures, what good
could result from merely awakening
them front the sleep ot death': Would
not be wiser and better everyway
t let them perish like the brute beast7ti
We answer that God's ‘1'ord reveals;
very grand (emotive to hie Platt o(
ivntion. The word. icioirrorfion. as;
.ripturally used, sighitieS much more
than to be merely resuscitated. It sig-
nifies awakening and more-uplifting
out of all sin and death couditions, up.
tate up to perfectioe-to all that was
lost by Father Adam nod redeemed in
: that Millennial day. It will seerch outthe Calvary attentive.
Mai eiposv to all hutennity their week-
"God Hath Appointed a Day." neseem. their sins, to the extent teat
This, then, is tbe meautug of the , these have beta accepted tar approveit
Apostle's argument. By providing the I or have not been resisted.
14ord Jesus Christ as the Redeemer of But as I said before, i trust that
the Churvh and an. world God has , amongstehe ten million readers reuetied
made poesible a fresh trial or judg- 
.by my zfermons every week there are
went for Adam and his race. Adeut's,j some who are ;. of the' geiet.y tense.
first judgment er trial day was in *!(.1111ed. chosen arid faithleil"-seme of
Eden There he lost everything by his this jewel class, Whose ;11da.thlent
disobedience nod brought ueou him- trial is in progress new. i trust (tint
self and all of his race !thine seuteuee t hese en. striving e it h might end
to death. Christ has appenred that he main to make their (queue atiii elec-
tion sure through tett!) in the 1:101144110-might redeem alai Ms race, for
the very eurpese of giving them la-
dirlditally another full, fair trial or
Judgment for life eiterlasting or death
force of the Apostle's nreilloeht. I h1t
it is the !Levine tetentliei te gr.': t t..
every ineniner .at Adam s race illi.01111.1-
trial. another judginent. to tieterniitie
afresh anti tralivittonoy the worluitie,...:
or tih‘vortriaes.. of earl) to 11.1..- vier.
nal rile l'oll e%Ity -11ealitet I his ta. t
make anv ilitleregict. la I Iii.. W.1111 p t
Itl" Pre 4`e111 lite': Wily (lid tioi 1;.„1
A%;til hold III.* eliilemeei .% iv-a' :11111 t:1A
Ihelli :III at S111111'ke? V% h ...% 41.11 lit, 191, 1
thew the illoss;I:Ze 14 hi-: ...1e ;5111 1 :1
41 
i'vve171 1 if all tat 1111S li !is • %% 1041'..44` Id Ilk
furl are Itt'lltle.:S.: !tilt le illi' nail kw
. %vital the ire•it eight f•••11 s'effillr'es, 1131'''
Proven. (m oiety. mil few Ot io:111Slia41
":"11111 ha l". Ille "11..nt'llat: ear.- ;11111
1 11;11 fewer still. atter Ite:rite.:. W1511111
i 171 i ill 1.:'.1*.it152:11,1,10....a;.1141:1.11a,..17:4. ii1111401 ..`:, ; 1 ,1.1:.I.,11 1•1, i : .1;
"le PI 0.•I'll I lit.' 11:1 1.,11011!•1111.: I tie •
1.1.1 IIII.S!‘iig.... rePeilt Mg: at 
.41i). :litil
Se4.1`illt: In iiVe n saintly lite, in, op-
1"sltion to ail iiiirighteiiii.liess:
Yes. Wa/ allSwer. ;t . iS AA 1.511eri.
f..11.:114:‘I l'ilel 11,1 1.g:11 11: 1;00:114:2 ,,:ltri.t:1:11. 1v,tilristii .1%4;A111;11:
XV. DO. l i ttll :.illre!Y lille%%. I WIT I tIe
Message Of Ilk .1.:!('•' %.1011:11 Ueit•'1.:111.1"
fall litillti ears that vi i.re. „Hit tat n;-;1m'-
trig, 'I'ltat we might l:tiow this tie
caused it to he written in the prophe-
cies in advance. that I .w would have
t he hearing ear feta his liessa;:e tit I, ,VP
and mercy. 1S•liy, the t. did lie send
the niessa,..e? We atittt‘ver !hilt there
were. two reasons tor his so dointz.
ti. 11«. intentieti t hat a WititesS • hon'al
be 011'11 so that 111.0s**Cottiprehetalit %-..
would have No incentive to it reforni..-
don of life. Ile wished till to knov
that their resisineneety - in pie woil ki
ite foropaarticolata4 to their kiiiiwivilize of
this fact Ilt redempllor. .1 his prima-
pie - is! armed In the Syria art's try our
Lord. Ile deeierie Ono he waie knew
net tied W114 ilistriregileitt Wit11141 114. lain -
Imbed with fewer stripe,' atoll II lialiter
ponialimetit fer Iti, !r- 10,,11".1141111114.
',4 1,11 those wile aura' I... Ii'?' oed slit.
nod with delita.ration wi•ead ta• pun.
istaai with man) atritae.---in that alii-
ieetilit1 day. 
,
i21 Another reason fair the promnial•
(Ion of this ).rottil tidings of the Milieu-
nial , Pay of the leirres Judgment is
that (eel w --lit's to nee this messan.
a-'. a pritlr.‘ lesson :' i do a primary
work tit instructitin for ii speetal i fa-:-:
of -elect" vil;traeter,:. wtaoth ha. Is sa.e:,-
Ing: h. the ,preNetit nine Oefore the h.
augitratton of the NI (Alia tortti I%
dolls. III' Calls I ha-se his -jt34•01S.- ''.1.1
‘ ‘‘'I.,:rii(le oftIrriA.- his -tnetotter- '
This ela ssS is peeia elli ntleti i et or •,..
li
now. ill tolV:thce of 7 ha, .,.f Ilion-
. Winn. I tint 1 hey ma v event 'lady ii--
God's Itoy:11 lirlissthoorl. or er testly
kings, in n-isix•iation with their Re-
deemer. These. aceorilitr• to the Serip
tures. are to is. eseiielate JAilges ot..tr.
.world with l'trist. St. Patti asee.
"litioW ye not It hat the saints shell
judge the e ,irld?"' (1 Corinthian,' vi.e.i
. \VP do knew it, thank God: Aid we
: know that they will be theteinetev
eottipetent fur that merk. Their expie
I riences in the preserit life. In linttling
against the world att.d the flesh and
ahe devil and emnitig err cotiquerie7e
1 through the assistance of the great
High Priest, will make them (lents.-
-,tent limigee of the world: competent
priests to assist 1111d to liesslhe world:
Porttinderit under-priests to tvivcrn the
world from the Spirit plane.
"Building Up Yourselves."
. To this special •lass I partienlarly
"Address myself. I am glad to warn all
Met! everywhere te repent. and glad.
. also to give thetictbe gpoll reason why
they stnould retient-to -tell them of
God's appeinted the antivenin!
Epoeh, in which ad a shall hate a full
opportunity of gaining eternal life
tliroueh Christ, I ain glad to aSSilre
them that every endeavor for right-
eotisnesei pm forth DOW will bring
large returns or character developineut
and better position then. I warn theta
that every wilful transgression. all
wilful igneitetnce, wilt re-art teem them
to their disadvantage and make fair
shame attd last tug eon tempt en thee-
part. under the glorious sunlight of
er's saeritiee and (ilietlience to his I.:1‘v
of the Spirit of life--the LAW lit (Jove.
Na )W is our judgment any, our day (It
asterlastinge , testing or trial. %VI." will not stemi or
Thie general ju gment day men- fall as congregatheis and tient on Ina-
tiotied by St. Paul in our text is neither dime or lodges or societies. Our test-
a daninetion day nor at twenty-tour Ing is an illdiVidttai one and notlOtig
hour day. It is the theausand-year day short of loyalty of heart lib the Lord.
of Christette peried ef his meth:eeriel to his Truth and to the brethren. will
reign, in the which Satan will be make ds its the leird's jeeeie. "heirs
hound, all evil Indio-owes he removed. of God. arid joint-heir/4 with Chriet
and the light of'Ithe knowledge or the our Lord; if so tw that we suffer with
glory of 4:041 he that tea till the whole him. that wt. may he also gioritied to-
earth. St. Peter reminds us, "Belot-tel. cether" (Romans vill. 171. Stich nave
he not ighOraht la this 011e thillg. that any speVial sympathy, my spevial en-
um' day with the Lord is as a thou- deayors. my speeliii love anci ills mike.
sand years" ill Peter ill, MI, This Is cial prayers. Arid the prayers of all
the key to the expressions, -The day such I solicit oto tray part that 1 may
of, Christ," "The (ley of jteignient," continue faithful to the end of the
eta. The Millennial day will be at day journey and with you till hear the
of judgment or trial hi the sense Met Master's precions words, -Well done.
all mankind. the tiviltig and the dead, thou good an ad fithful servant; thou
will then be,brollglit to full knowlkstge bast been litithfui over a few things.
of God and to full Ippertunity to re- I will make thee ruler over tnituy
gain by resurrertion processes a coin things; enter thou Into the joys of thy
plete uplift from all weaknesses. Me tenet" (Matthew x x v. ;Ili
perfections. etc., wh ch have resulted
from our share in Adam's Sin and our
own weakuests and iguornnee. Shim th
the extent (lint thee- were eillful will
to the some eStent be puniabstie and
-eveive at "just recompense ot reward"
'Hebrews IL 21. Every good endeavor
,vili lw rewarded and every stiortrom-
ng will be 1)unished.1
Vrern this ataudoolet we see the
Church Federation Discussed.
On next Sunday Paster Russetl will
address an alasa Meeting of Christian
ee.,ple at Brooklyn's largest at
on -Church I' rarral l'ogt
1 'oqqra"qqF jim a I imix, I'r( prig); crta ;is and
1t;ftiodittf.. l'haase dt.sitalee extra core
Mei jeureel for tlwir friends
:houlit D15104. orders at Wee_
206 204.
LIABILITIES
Capttal Stook paid in.
R. F. D. and L this is now possible, while it was not"le.trih  = .$410(;11:0.9 came. to pass Or Dot."
Surplua Fnoda 
Undivided Profit/5 .....
• • 00 I went up to the good roads executive: 
sb-all 
oofcotuhnetybetnheatittsdo; thnc: saz
0D. meeting on the 17th and banquet that.Funds to pay taxee
mendment should be aided by thenight at the Seelbach.DI posits subject to-eheek
tier whioli tobereoeia not I state. President Bosworth and gen-, , 'Am sure after the stee-ches we
1 I4 ( " `, tlemen of the Good Roads AssociatiosDopobits..a.u.b...ec.1:i0. . 4;1 . ie-ei,- " " -- i heard we are more set in our way
wild ) from mud roads and W. C's moaning.
(on whiele 
? 
nterost is what about it? Is it practical? It
4J() .
; than ever, and that way leads away 
fleas"
not, why not? If it is, let's de Dual-
Top,- eertifloates of Depos-
le:Iiiii:ol.c.e. r. tificates of De-
posits (oil which 111641'014
I'.. plt, d ) . no I
1 The passage of the good roads amend-
ment need not effect W. C. or the poor
his county--ouly gives its tax payers
boy at all. It does not put a tax ou
Spiv irlirs Deposits (Oft whieh
intfirest is paid
its (00 w. ich lutenist IS
242' IM'fle4, the privilege to Vote a tax on themsel-
/tam O. ves of 5 cents on $100.00 for building FURS 
.,,..
We Buy
Certified Cheeks ..... 00 good. roads. This vote must carry by
H id ots and 
iii0 , .,.:,
‘
Due National Bauka. ...... .aar'', • „ ..()( a two-thirds majority.
Due Stale Banks and Bank-
ers .5/ , "If more than one-third of the vot- -
Due Trust C inattio• to_ .. . OC, era are of W. C's way of thinking .-
Ca*hiere cheek's tnQatand- 4,027.10 there will be Tio tax levied and there
ing 
and Bills rediscount-
.
will be no good made built. As a mat-
(xiNed 
otes 
ter of interest, how many miles of• • • •
( 7 II I )iii (I I) i V I d e n (1 S 
  . 
' 06 pike has Breckenridge connty? What,.
Taxes due and unpaid WOW is the value of lands on these pikes. 
.. . .. • 
and adjacent thereto, compared with
posit; on !laud • . .... . None 
Bil 4 PaYable 
'
Amount (if unclaimed de-
those away from arid not available for '
Other Linhilitiee not induct- travel on pike.
under any of the 'above
8,797.02 
"Here iu Christian county .where the
heads 
Total 
 
205,2A)4.s.., pikes have been built out to state and
county lines, the farmers from Ten- a
. POWDERco..nry of Christian o . I and NIuheenburg are hauling their, and ROUGE In.I, J. W. Cross. Cashier of the
above named Bank do solemnly tobacco to Hopkinsville, our. county',
swear that the above statement is seat, and as a consequence our mer-L 
true to the hest of my knowledge
1 
i chants- are doing a record breaking!,1
,-.--aasa aureeel •-.-
:as Dainty Fr-.tch '107
and belief.
. J. W. CROSS,ICashifeer. 
- • •- rater szia s-,' Christmas 
trade I am sure there is 1 '
Wm. H. JONES, Director mat :Ln unprejudiced man in KentuckY ,
T. le JAmesoe, Director 1 who will carefully consider the pro- 
tp.vixt•b:•poNifiet , • .
Subscribed &nil sworn to before
Ri T. CIITLTON, Director. 4 ' visions of this good road amendment' ;
,...i IRANCIL•A CO
b t- ...... •' 
C airier *Vs: r 01. j
bq 1 reN %.40VCS tilt r7. IA.:1y 1
v-INoajarnkrairtot4.•••-•Iv::::-.r.i.
me this btli day ot.lantiary, 1910. 
but will endorse it. seeee eele -1.-•,-;., .A , • 4
1 pel....t, bloom and ri,licate *ethane. I :J.- la cfr41•...s.
Jolts IL PENDLETON, "When the discussion, of the removal if not at yours by mail postptid. Ask tot Ray-Po., asat,
Notary Public. of the six cent tax on tobacco In its ataaestanhaod-baisaelaceAmeneaw.dercas.A3.17,6e/h, whir ..-e
My commission expires Feb.10.010 natural condition was on, Congress- uo Trom000s co., Lookswaie.K.,..nce
s
Wool
Farothe re, Tallow. Ileoscricc r.. •
CI 'idea SeeitlYeiewIt•se I, se.,.
Wee Ginger. etc- IV, 4,
Ia
I , . • 14 '.. -and eao do bets. t
,,qcoscurar4oun 1111,1114...r
LA in I .‘.
.• .110.hiprina Lag%
SabiZS ',lit...
• Art SI 01 in ' r
4;^.4iage52.02NICW:ntlit e
State of Kentucky
'
rAISK "'"TIPIOVISOMMOI
iJkA TOBACC SALES
Are Made Daily on The
vow Fioor Warehouse
Corner 12th and Water Streets,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, By
R. Efi LOOPER
We have the largest Warehouse in the city,plenty
of room, so there is no waiting to unload. We
give personal attention to Tobacco Sales and set-
tle each day promptly. Bring your Wagon load-
ed with Tobacco to us and we will get you the
HI(iliEST MARKET PRICE
Home Phone: 1203 Office,
1249 Warehouse.
Cumb. Phone 943.
lal••••••• •
'Report of ',.()riciitiuti
-if It:.
FARMERS AND
MERCHANTS BANK
Pembroke. Ky..
fit the close of business Dec. 28, 1009
RESOURCES
Lotatis 'and Discounts with
one or more endorsers
as SUN ty .$114,271 87
Real Esta it mortga4ea.....
Cad, Loans on Collateral
Time Loans on Coliateral ' 12.W75.40
U. S. Bonds ' 0o
Itht.r soecks, Borids. Etc.. (al
Due from National Banke. 
-12,437.71
,Due from State Banks
ant Bankers 
Du- front Trust Companies.
United St ates anti National
Ralik Notes
Specie .
eiecks and other ceshl teme
Exceenet. for Clearing
• House
Overtilets etienred).
Ove thefts, (unsecured)
CUIr tilt Expenses Paid
Heal Estate-- Banking
House 
Other Real Ep•tate 
ehrniturt. and Fixtures
Other Assets not included
ittidet any a f ttie above
MAKES SUGGESTION man Stanley arranged a hearing forthe tobacco growers before a sub-com-mittee of Mr. Dalzell's ways and
means committee at Washington, with
the result that after four yekrs of per-
sistent effort the tax was removed.CONCERNING MEETING OF GOOD If the Kentucky Good Roads ABB&
ROADS ASSOCIATION. elation will call a meeting at Frank-
fort during the next session of the
legislature---while the Farmers' State
Institute is in sess:on-and ask that
Now Is the Time, Says Mr. Barker, the ways .and means committee give
to Put In Claim for 
them a hearing on national aid for
good roads-it can be easily arranged
National Aid, by our representatives at Washington
and instead of so much money going
to national banks, rivers and harbors,
some of it can and will be divertedIi
, Charles E. Barker, of Pembroke, to highways that will enable the p00 writes as follows in the current issue ducer-the real creator of wealth to
of the Farmers' Home Journal: , reach the waterways and railways3,676.4-0
e"I notice in a late issue of your pa-7 and thenc the markets. That batch2.693.48
2,414.90 per that Rural Free Delivery is talking of millionaires composing the United
States senate will at once sit up and47 back at W. C., of Harned, Ky., about
4.0(1.10 roads generally and good roads in take notice when the producer tells
81 thorn they must deliver the goods-1.111 particular, and the road to heaven lo-
I as in the Sulzer bill offered some leant-% W. C. had better keep an eye on 
3.437 17 I this Rural Rooster. He may know, years ago-permit the state to bor-,
23.kielabout some roads-auch as those made row from the U. S. treasury as the
of nigger heads in Warren county, but national banks do now at 2 1-2 per
46.(e when he comes to the road to heaven cent. itaterest and loan to the coal-
he does not know which end to take- i 
ties. 
neverhaving made a start-not able! The counties issuing 25 year bonds
- to find the place in the prayer book' as collateral and creating a sinking
and trusting solely to what Joe Black- I fund that will cancel them when
burn said to Jim McKenzie--"That due.
'what was to be, would be, whether it "Under this good Toascl amendment
nessee and the counties of Todd, Trigg
,
i• ,
1
;
.7
.9
V
••••
•
1
PAWN
WERIELY KENTIWIT NEW ERA.
iilquiprownorpi•wirpsupg.
Anderson's Clothing Sale
'Began Saturday, January 8th.
For the benefit of Men and Boys, Saturday, January 8th, 
we began the first CUT SALE of the season on Cloth-
ing. This entire stock of Clothing will be sold at GREATLY REDUCED prices. Every suit will be cut, many
go at LESS THAN THF COST of production. None will be reser
ved, everything goes. Sale will continue for
one week. Nothing charged, none sent en approval, but you may have
 your money back if the goods don't suit
when you get them home.
=MINIMENIMP
Overcoats
at 1-2 Price
Thirty-five Boy's and Men's
Overcoats, sizes 32 to 36
only; worth $7.50 to $17.50,
in this sale at
Halt Price
Overcoats
at 1-4 Off
One hundred and fifty Men's
and Boy's Overcoats; all new
styles; all sizes. Worth $5
to $30, at
One-Fourth Off
Men's Suits
at 1-4 Off
674 Men's finest hand-tailor-cc'
Suits; made by the celebrat-
ed "House of Kuppenhei-
mer," the best materials and
faultless in fit and workman-
ship, worth $15 to $30; only
a few blacks left. at
ONE-FOURTH OFF
•••=or'
Boy's Suits
at 1-4011
227 Bny's Knee Pant Suits;
new styles and fabrics; worth
$3.00; to $12.50; in this sale
at
One Fourth Off
Men's Odd
Pants 1-4 Off
340 Pair Men's fine Cassi-
mere and NVorsted Odd
Pants, worth $3.00 to $7.50,
at
One Fourth Off
NOMM•16 
Sale Began Saturday, Jan. 8th, and Continues One Week.
J. H. Anderson Si Company
THE JOY COMPANY, UNLIMITED  T I M BEGIN SEN1ENCE
NEW ERA: --
sending you for publication
tile. articles 01 association for our
coil:litany. Sir. W. Allen Wood, of
Life,-' is uational president and I
haVe a8S11111141 the duties of secre-
tary for . Hopkins-
'
and Christ-
thin county.
There are no
du e s whatever,
And no initiation
i'ee is charged.
Any or desiring
to join-
Jsviitt VelautL •elation
Secretary .•••.) co. by send
so-
so
their
names and ad-
dresaata me. it is open to beali sexes.
Itrathe ••r.,at ata thing hsppens in the
coreee eity to use
t1. t! alvilf,11 they alit receive
nOtice th‘aset retary.
Very -itespeetftilly,
JOHN FELAND,
:a.,•a. Joy Company, ralimited
akkqes of tsafteiation of the Joy
Connate), Unlimited.
ARTICLE 1.--NAME
, terms cf affection, handclasps, and
caresses as will promote good feeling
and show the love and regard in
which companions are held; to give
words of praise and encouragement
to one another, to assist one another
:in every way possible not inconsist-
ent with our personal sense of justice
!
and to foster one another's confidence
in the strength of manhood and one
areaher's hope of living up to high
ideals and attaining high accomplish-
ments; to preserve pleasant memor-
:es of the swimming pools and sand
B 
I United States previous to the revialu-
u
•
L All ,tionary war and settled in Virginia.
!The great
-great-grandfather of Judge
:Leavell was a general in the war; for ,
freedom. Lewis Leaven, grandfather ;
I of the deceased, came to Kentucky
MORGAN IS TAKEN TO THE PENI- AFTER LONG. ILLNESS ANSi6BS an early date and settled what is now KISS OLLIS TYSON GOES TO THE
LONG AN INVALID
TENTIABY. DEATH'S SUMMONS. 
the town of Trenton, in Todd county. BEYOND.
Here Lewis Livington Leavell, fath-
er of Judge Leaven, was rea;red.
i lie was given a nue education iand
'
Governor Willson Declines to Inter. Former Asylum Stelvard, City udge,
 graduated in the' profession of law, 
tFrotn Mondays Daily)
After being confined to her bed nineI but preferred farmiug pleading be-
fere With Verdict Of Christian Treasurer and Useful Cit n months by ta complication of diseasesfore the bar and devoted his time to
Miss 011ie Tyson died last night at
Circuit Courts of Wide Popularity. agriculture. He WNII the largest Ind-a 10 o,clock at the -home of her aunt,
!owner , in: Christian county, had
• 
Mrs Sue Willis on Soulh Cam b 11
•••••••
(From Saturday's 'Daily.)
banks of our the coasting hill
R. B. Morgan, the negro who shot
and killed James Morris in a card
game in a box car on the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad last—summer, and who
was found guilty and sentenced to
three years in the penitentiary, was
taken to Eddyville this morning by
Sheriff Johnson to begin his term.
Ever since the trial diligent effort
From Monday's Daily)
After long illness and great suffer-
ing from acute Brightai disease, borne
; with unfailing fortitude, Judge uck-
I ner Leavell, one of Hopkins Ille's
!prominent and popular citizens, at
peace. At half past ten o'clock this
morning his eyes were closed in
, death at his home on South Virginia
street
has been made to have Gov. Willson Universally Liked.
extend executive clemency to Morgan! Few men have died in the conneuu-
deeper emotions, more vivid passions but he did not do
 so. Yesterday was • ity whose passing away' occasioned
and more intellectual, avocations that , realty the 
last day, but Morgan's a feeling of such personal loss 8-
rymke. ride colorful and epic In
 friends were granted a stay of anoth- mong a
our maturity; to do all these things'. er. day in w
hich to make a final a.p- winning
and to do. them before the world, so peal to the 
governor: It was fruit-
na to invite 'competition on the pat less and the n
egro was taken to the
of all mankind, that ,the profits Of peuitenitary th
is morning.
The name of the Association 'shall this association may be cumulative
be The Joy Company, tinlituite4. and perperual.
ARTICLE 1.--OBJ ECT, ARTICLE HI.- -H
OME OFFtCE.
The object of this association, in
furtherance of the rights of life, lib-
erty, and the pursuit of happiness
and in the interest of good comrade-
skip, is to promote the ugie of the
easy chair, the stein, the soothing
weed, and the story; by Means of
crackling logs in a broad fireplace, to
incite to the geniality that knits clos-
er the group of hearty talkers and
contented listeners; to induce boister-
ous laughter, merry song, lusty cho-
ruses, and strange, brave and roman-
tic stories; to journey in the world of
Imagination, and, though there be
snow and storm outside, to wander in
green forests, to gather the blossoms
of the peach and hawthorn, to breathe
the perfume of scented shrubs, to
hear the night birds sing, the stream-
lets purl, the far-off harmony of piano
and voice, to gaze on stars as thick
as leaves of Vallotnbrosa, to have
fond sweethearts, and to enjoy the
lunarian rights and privileges of an
Italian night in June; to enjoy all
these rights and privileges in their
eeasoes: to use such nticknames,
of whiter days, the t_rusoes and
Alices of Wonderland that whiled a-
way our evenings, the games of ball
;old the athletic contests, the riding
hunting and fishing parties, the lur-
lag dances, the lyric thrills of first
love, the poets that expressed for us
the bright and happy colors of life
and the beauties of crowded hours.
and all those caressing or inspiring
LII•q110riOa of larger experiences,
,The home office of this association
shall be any place where there are
a sufficient number Of good fellows,
two or more, to create warmth and
delight by their presence.
, ARTICLE 1V.—CAPITAL STOCK.
The capital stock of this association
shall be .unlimited, but an amount
necessary to create an atmosphere of
good cheer shall he sufficient for
working capital, and shall be contri-
buted by the members in such ways!
and proportions as they may see fit—
provided the total is alway)s enough'
to keep the association alive—and ,
; the profits shall be distributed ac-
cording to each member's capacity to
contribute and enjoy. All surplus,
profits shall be turned over to the
work) at large.
ARTICLE V.--SEAL.
The seal of this association shall
9r:insist of the expression of faith and
love, showing through a cordial smile,
and shall be used whenever it is nec-
essary to validate any of the acts of
this association or of any of its mere-
hers.
NI STORE HOUSE
Sam and Henry Frankel have pur-
chased the store on Main street ad-
joining their present clothing depart-
ment, and which is now occupied by
P. J. Breslin. The consideration is
given in the deed as $4,000.
Clements at Home.
(Owensboro Inquirer.)
LaVega Clements will poll an enor-
mous vote in Daviess county in the
Democratic congressional primary on
February 2. And why not? He is a
home man, which is not the only rea-
son Daviess county Democrats will
vote for him, but he is well qualified
for the duties of the office. By the
way, Daviess is not the only county
that is going to give him a big vote.
d&w
Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTO R IA
host of citizens. His was a
personality and he possessed
JUDGE BUCKNER LEAVELL.
all traits of a noble-hearted gentle-
man, sincere and loyal, a man who
never forgot and never failed to con-
sider the due of others. was cor-
dial, generous and lovable, a devoted
and affectionate husband, the best of
friends and a patriotic and useful cit-
izen. His sorrowieg wife and rela-
tives have the. consolation that hun-
dreds mourn with them the loss they vices have not beep announced
have sustained.
The Leaven Family. Children Cry •
Judge Leavell's family is of FOR FLETCHER'S
French origin and emigrated to the CASTOR IA
largie number of slaves and dealt ex- . 
p e
teuaively in tobacco. making hei street. She
 was thirty-seven years
. 
shitenents direct to Liverpool. 
of age and a young Christian woman
B 
of lovely character.
uckner.Leaver was named for: his
mother's family, 4ibe being Miss Ntary I M
iss Tyson's parents died in her In-
Ann Buckner, a member of one ; of fancy and she ha
d always made her
Christian county's most prominent home with h
er aunt. She was a mem-
her of the Methodist church and was
educated at McLean College.Judge Leaven :vas born June . 24,
Several years ago,, much -interestiX52, and after leaehing meturitythis
life has been an active one, and he had was atta
ched to the young lady by the
announcement from England that she
ever been prominently identified with
the beet interests of the town 'And was probabl
y one of the heirs to the
county. Beginning farming on his 
immense estate of the multi-million-
own account #t the early age of tev- aire, John Tyson
, who died in Austra-
liaa She was not able, however, to es-
enteeu, he folikowed this for thirteen
ta.blish direct connections with this
years when be moved to Hopkinsville,
but he never, disposed of his farm lind branch of t
he Tyson family.
- 
The remains will be taken tomor-
a1ways gave -a 1arge share or at-
tendon to it.
As Public Official.
several years he dealt in realFor
COMMITTEE ON RULES,
of the Westminster Presbyterian 
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 10.—Brief
row morning to Trenton and thence to
Bell's Chapel, her former home, fOr
interment
estate and insurance, and during that Succumbs to Pneumonia.
time be served one term as,city tea- Mrs. Sarah White died Saturday
surer. He was then elected as city morning at 11 o'clock at the home at
judge for four years and served with her son about six miles from town on
great. credit, but when he was .ap- the Bradshaw road. Her death was
pointed as steward of the Western, due to pneumonia from which she had
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane he had been III for several days. She was
resigned the judgeship. As steward sixty-one years of age and a member
he gave the same excellent service to of the Baptist church at Casky and a
the state that he had to his own Pri-; most estimable lady and devoted ,
vate business or as an official of 'the Christian. She leaves seven children,
city of Hopkinsville. (one of 'whom is John White, formerly
Judge Leaven's wife, who surviyes of this city.
him, was Miss Anna Monroe, daughter, Interment took place Sunday after-
of Judge James Monroe. of Frankfert,Inoon in Riverside cemetery.
and she is of the same family which
gave the United States its president, of
that name.
Ile was a Christian and a member
I v
sessions of the house and senate were
church.. He was also identifiedl viith
a number of benevolent and secret
held today. Speaker Wilson announc-
so-
ed the following committee on rules:
cieties, among them the Odd FelloWsd
•
Ancient Order of United Workmen and ' 
Shanks, Schoebette Porter, Hogue
Woodmen of the World. Funeral ser-
Klein, Russell, Buford and Crecelius
- Mrs. D. A. Blackwell and daughter,
Miss Mary Blackwell, of Henderson.
are the guests of Mrs. J. H. Dagg. on
Alumni Ave
ot
WV
•
I 1-
